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Lesch River—Specimens ot decomposed 
quartz, said to contain silver, were bronght 
to us from Leech River on Saturday. The 
specimens were found in the mountains back
on tha fl‘Ier'mlA Dew etore hea been opened 
on the flat. There are 26 men on the creek.

m M ®£p8ed 8iDce Governor Kennedy 
with Messrs Young and Pearse, paid a visit 
to the creek and decided t^ construct a
ditch ; yet the work is still f____
tion, and the few miners who 
nearly starved to death.

SspB&S iSSPSssssssiSHancouver Coal Company, at Nanaimo will Jec]i,0D8 should be made through him ” '
winCLekVbtWtIyft0San Franc-«=o. wT^re he ,:A8 t0 Wh6n lnd objections to Judge’s 
n'i‘a*e epsi0r lea8iDe » wharf and ap. should betaken (he goes on) .
Nan»,mn re?,de,it a^nt lor the supply of a.ce,,eral ral®’ objections to thesnmmiug 
Nanaimo coal to the San Franciscans. * "£ »bould be taken in the first instance***

ih,e °^ction occurs, or at all
vatioLbli7‘ tbe *adg® ha3 <*o*«d his obser
vons and setose the jury have bbiired
J be ^oat prudent course is for The Lei

the judge, has states whole of his unfavorable *«—•«- *■-
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filQCINS, LONG
Monday, June 17th.

Domestic Jabs—The police are frequently 
called upon by distressed females 
husbands have either turned them 
doors, or beaten and kicked them to 
tent that renders an appeal to the authorities 
necessary for their safety. On Saturday 
night a " man” whose name is in our pos
session turned his wife—a faithful, hardwork
ing little body—out of tbe honse, looked the 
door and went off down to»n to e-joy him
self, leaving bis two children—the eldest only 
two years old—alone in the house. The

for many 
cries ot ber

& co. whose 
out of 
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. are

HOWARD,
Works, Bedford,

ition to the Manufacture of

morning some thief whi'pp^înttlhlC^I wl^min^ter'until T^'ZkXlwe J®"

was ukiog?r^kfai a’n?^ri;‘dmrtheS 2l$ï**& and “ »"«»$

^‘^«^jy./bg heavy -Ptskiug1J lbe

tWrWta-Cohmtat Building, Government ud Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia.

1 __ a&ents.
iaALL PARTS OF THE 

ORLD. ""tapsssmbî
»' -4- «w .f- KSiSrsf-j trams

came fly,ng out of the kitchen door toward f2Q LieutTen %T°B G,r?nl’ $18’* Friday, Jane 14th tberelore- painful the dutv\nd in

%ssiSsLtJüt^s:* ^SMrsSsnskt'Z4-^:t£zt Ar“

The pitcher fell short and was dashed to $«00?"'cSnt ^8,ecra,D8' $55)7I Colonels, passengers and a little freight. The bark heVed bJ the jury?lead to l7verdiSt forîhe 
P neV°3e wa,k and tbe lacteal flaid $3764? r. 1 C*1°D®'8’ *3994 : Majors, Australind arrived on Tuisdâv mornbm P”'* relying on its effect ■
spilled. The tale the poor man unfolded 82713’- and s"8’ 9’ Flrat Lieutenants, t0 load with coal for San Francisco Gant bound to submit such evidence to Jth«8In’*

years npon Ja“te was set up0D by hTspZTaKwo wbos®dealb by drowning near Lang- naimo Packet a7rfved, "on' hî^'walfo The of ^Se^an^connsel Mto^ d?"e8

i ^oS78inl50rr0tpe;TT8inEuropa ert ^"pp-^^L'r^i^e^serw0.^ s SUS ArTTithe rce;,DP,i8aCcei

almost induce one to believe that the ^ ,be bonse His poor children, deprived fload'0g acr08s ’°™» of the low land now over, 00uld find for the oil trade. b to perform my impemthî Hni me
I highest walks of life as well as th„ of tbe care of either faiber or mother are flo°ded between the farm and the fort and o ----- ------------- gard of his hv th» tl ^,or ,be dlsre'
f humblest tave their guardian aneels mvbpm W»d tbrough ‘be streets like yonng 008 of'he 8lon«bs-wben, not be- Sale or Real Estate—A farm of 292 to be stigmatized as '"aTobsur,8?- de®er^e

Bismarck, last summer narrowlv^e» thinlH«vfr°”IDg “5 Ignoranoe «I any- , ,b'®.10 «^tm. he was drowned. Mr Al- acree Wltb offices, garden, &c., situated in due administration of iuatice n?A 4° -° the

German youth who had grown fanat. f°r ''quid fire. If y0U ask one of these d*atb-—^Examiner «LPT D“dd and H- N- Peers, was sold tbe Court ^and^V 0,‘‘hav,ng the ear of
1 S7ot^hT.X°‘«rbrSi,i^ sssffs.,6 %

1 ;Errrsf- °™»'F hlnri«dbLh4 .L toDdvd V,Clim and 'ffl'ct uprn them by separating at odm “y SarTd Vr pardooed Came dowa on J- p- Davies & Co. were tbe auctioneers. w as immedintl. nV^' 8 Cotm of Appeal
t handed over to the police. It is not ^  —-—- Î. 0Dce- Saturday. Before ao answer can ! e reinroeri -----------------------« immediately and imperativelyabove a doxen years ago that Louis , Tms Grodse Cbe^k Tbespassebs— Much 1° l^e m8morial>tbe meo will be set at liberty E*;Ecri0N F0B City Codncillob.—On day by day our daily bread.^
I JSapoleon, while driving to the Opera fee,,D8 bas been created at Cariboo by the lbe effluxion of time. Monday next, at. noon, in front of the Police I am, sir,
I h!!ewIÎDln8,H M thocarrîapo in Which a'rest and imprisonment of four members of FisuxEY-The ateam^TLiliooet on Wed hoW80^’ T°Wn C1!rk Lei*h wil1 prooeed t0 Faithfully and obediently yours,

-ïtsrss i**®»
^ tbrown by Orsmi, pe0™ffWtbl°th tbey,h=r?la,-elj' eJected- B ap- empty barrels, to the fishing elution tbre°ef zelle- 11 » polf be demaud^d” it wilj^be" lioi ° g,1,a p,ace to tba above oommnnioa.

2S£?. Cd £> tkï$ '”“™s T”T w
weapon was struck up and her life nPon the'^und of^h^n6 of 'reFPaesing “E Babel, tendered by Captain Stamp T. Crate, who arrived from Cowichan last of his remark perbsps justly—that a portion

EEHF'^E
5HPtF^E •*
anf wat LTkt4! h® flred* ïhe Peas Under ,be circumstances, unduly severe. ’ aple°d,d etone warehouse and °n remand 61 the Police Court, was yester-
ant was ennobled;—me assassin was x> ------------- ---------- wharf of Dickson, Campbell A Co., on Store d»y sentenced to a fine of iwin.4 J ,..hanged. The late attempt in PaTis H0T0<3BAPHT—The London Intellectual '^‘'“^‘bat «heir steamers will jn luture 'or «“PP'ymg liquor to a^iSn
as near as we can gather from the : “No plaçais now safe from proceed th^__________________k.er, for a similar offence, was s'ente'oe^ to
despatches, appears to have been with- tbe mcarsion of photographers. Who would Ship Vobtiqebn Mr A p m • ^ • " 8 ÏM of *250' He did not
out any political significance what 8.uppoae tbat theY could carry m, their opera- tises the shin Vortisem r ‘ ^ M3m adtrer~ PP ’ bemg out 00 hl9 0Wn recognizance,
ever. The man says he came from “°Da 8BderDwa,er? Yet such is now the mat., instead Jf on the o^b ^ThUnh 24'b

|Belgiam, and that be has no aocom- prlnh“* ^azm haa proved- His photo- maue in consequence of tha'alteration^h’9
eLTw. htCe:^ymenor„ietys lrbea^^w:^u.,a»wî::: ,il“;ot aaii^î^___

u2u Ve? aDd w0nld walk to the !d:narDdthu9 ,‘beir value and position be 
scaffold rejoicing were they but oer- ? 'J D?arke1- M Bazin haa remained 
lain that their names would fill a abolit^ m- near y lbree hundred feet for
Sry&iDror* “ iL* « f^p=a
hudKVZd^hettd 71 Prônd °bjeC,S aDdthe r8i8iDg

on«“d™Ï H rmtitorii-t8’ 5? WOuld A7Sf” Newa rR0« Nobwat House—Tbe

inate a King. Booth fwlnV^'* WuUr April 15tb bas the following
a w «zzsz zïxæsŒz
S«waybK"; -ffl»«sssta.54psrr^,t: r

oinw ameSL b0°gkt ha was g?lber at 8°me distance from where the rest '°mate of a cottage, “^es,” was th-renlv ”
i«r ;omw Î5SS3K1Ü ™ «s SêiùTSii? r t
ection with the tenor of his couver- °,D fire- R°8bing at once to the pd8ya,d envelopes, »ddrS ?n a fomarl

friends immediately ho ,aenf>‘be fire prevented their entrance at baod t° prominent cit zeos, were dronned
ore and alter the homicide show that two of^the*™. ^■tbey iD dragg'og J“'° ,be post office, and upon being opened
» was anxious to .2 T“M wo of the now insensible children though by.tbe parties to whom they were ient were 
mnle of the 1?te»the ex* Î .kW«d°^ TurBi>>g «heir attention then foood to contain tracts on tbeolcgic.Tsubi”» !

e* °* „y°®^ who fired the t0 the fiie it was soon extinguished, and the SBd biblical quotations The nnP
Ithesian dome. But what good eod ®lher two children were found, and though at tbjs (ffiCe was moral in its tone and if 
las subserved by either? The last °nbarnt, were dead from suffocation. The tbe balance of those sent be of a similar
ttempt on the Czar was made__un«, rescued through the window lived only obaracter, may do some good. Our friend«innately for the credit of the city- 8 8b°rl 1,06 af,er”arda- \ Z lln 8be A doubZ wishes’
,Uhh®treet9?f/r8^î° Whichh1 ' State op the Roads—Tbe Cotum- » contiEuance ®, f tiM^.dmo V*™”
.d.r.Zuem/tcdbr.'Ti ? the folio.,,,, di.patcb : Sol. Creek, SSuta.TtaSC

.» M .L1g“‘e^y iLf.Zo, bom Tale arrived Z.îrU°‘

vTftSSi1*, r b.!r:e,Y;
sr^srsjsrsit^isrsn; a*Lwvrr; F

my is a thousand times greater than P°dg® bave been all day making portages ol û°r tr'al b®fore a h'*ber Conrt by Mr Pem- 
J ,lt «sied on either loreigner or Re ght’‘be,r wa"Kone immovable io tbe mud. ? Î , Tbe am°Mt?0le? g W 5a™,rd-e stage met the same fate as the by/Mse pretences is very small, oolv 85:
y._ _______ wagons, horses down in tfje mud—horses a ‘ h 18 charRed with having made
Election ro* vot,»CiLu,B.-If lbe rate- Te °ph,tched aDd the services of eight hPnnm^T^ of the 8a™e k.nd, the case

à‘Æ‘S.œi“1 "T“* *1“ 1-om 8.» “f »iii°‘-2d.ieo”",2,ti,.Eî;

on Wednesday next, 19th inet. I .uipped off? P16Ce of which h** been
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The Last Attempted Assassination,
The sailois tell us of «a 

little cherub that sits up aloft" charged 
with the sole duty of guarding 
and protecting « poor Jack and the 
numerous

sweet

over

unsuccessful attempts that 
have been made of late

LUCES, jams
«fcc.;
IdulteraUon.)

itnred by

LACK WELL,
O THE QUEEN,

RE, LOUD ON

ACKWELL’S
are obtainable from 

i Dealer in the Worlds :every

ioy are supplied with C. &■ 
[at interior articles are not 

for them.
necc88aryg

oeness their Pickles are all 
5»r, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
Coils; and are precisely 
applied by them for usé at

o Tatio.
& PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
| and are Manufacturers of 
ff ■ Stores of the highest 
fty- my29 1 aw

V D
#-EWallah, a Printer, was 

frt, Calcutta, of counterfeit

's
[WELL, London, and was 
tustice Phear to

IS IMPRISONMENT;
ie same month, for
»t7S ARTICLES
: Messrs CROSSE k BLACK- 
i sentenced, by the fcubar. 
it Scaldah, to

_ Canada.
rier°orrN0F.:MAILBoBBM-Tbecar- 
Rfohm j l™8 be'Ween Melbourne and 
Richmond, who, m November last, was ar
rested on the charge of robbing the mails 
whilst they were in his custody, was trinH m
aid^hrbrf°0Ae-?iminal A88i2aS 0n tbe 8th 
and 9th of April, and duly convicted. The

years of zge-Qitebec Chronicle.
The Hon. J. A. Taschereau, who 

Kamouraska, was interred 
St Marie de la 
He had left it

\ V

IÜS IMPRISONMENT.
Mrs Seymour, with the remainder of the 

gubernatorial furniture from Westminster, 
will be bronght down by tbe Isabel on Sat.’ 
uruay. Government House is being placed 

,ie * *■

[SG SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
Swell’s name, will be liable 
will be vigorously prosecut- 
hded to examine all goods 
ry of them. The GENUINE 
\ & Blackwell may be had 
E DEALER on Vancouver 

my29 1 aw

San

Six of the sailors belonging to the British 
«bip Siam, now loading at Bnrrard Inlet, 
have stolen the ship’s boat and deserted. The 
ag8Dt,of, lhe «bip, Capt. Stamp, offers $25 
p jtard for tbe recovery of the stolen pro-

Dtinq—A Nanaimo Indian, convicted of ^RPM Nanaimo—The ship Corderilliras, 
theft and sentenced to six months’imprison- aden w,tb 2200 tons of coal, was towed
ment, is supposed to be dying of consumption. down 'r°m Nanaimo by the Isabel on Wed

nesday, and sailed yesterday morning fir her 
destination, San Francisco.

news of importance!IGARS The Smuggling Case—We died at 
on the 3d April at 

Beauce, bis native parish.
n j ™aDj Jeara before to make 

called his way in the world.
*TV°T’ haViDg been performed, he 
came back to tbe point of departure j„8« 88
the soul sent forth by God returns tn 
dent8^)f°KamouraMra
of their affection and recret t» --- “T 

Ahbe*B8 op Liquor License.—Sum, tion^he?!^™6'08 ?" far 88 S'- PaacaTsTta- 
mooses were being served yesterday from convoy and broach! it Hentb%'aD®raI 
he Police Court .on a few parties who are yet Quebec Chronicle. ' ®'R*,0D.

sgigar' *** ■“ a““" wWttssa ssr.ar
•HislrBctioiis to lbe due Mmlnlslrallon beyond . doubt, noi ZlyZooB i ^oredo 

Of Justice. a dozen. Several of the ^wednloL, «“‘“S
To the Editor op the Colonist :— °“lf ast|tbe r®porj reached us and returned 

Sia :-From occurrences in Conrt during the siderable iold aï’thëtoiuU oMh lbem 00n- 
ate trial of Pfdwell vs. Hudson Bay Co., digaing and washing. Severftt|b6|'r ,abor in 

and as Leader of the Bar here, I have been bave been effected ; amongst the i ge ,alee 
asked what are lbe reciprocal duties of Judge ?Jr.F’?onl'D’8 interest in the east fourtf”!®8 
..dc„„»Ml d„i0! 16„ pro8,„ .i5.‘i?d %

therefore, mention some of them, in the was purchased by Mr De r * m'nerali 
sole language of Mr Justice Lush, one of for $4000 cash. Gold i8 m' of London, 
Her Majesty’s Judges of the Queen’s Bench, beep found in seven or eight d^ffJÎ!Î,t0ibave 
at Westminster Hall, London. bnt ,h,s 18 not reliable.-^^®®'

“ It is osnal and frequently essential for 
subsequent purposes, that tbe judge should 
take notes of the points insisted upon by 
each Counsel, but especially so, of tbe pres 
cue evidence given by each witness. The 
learned judge proceeds to sum up (as it is 
termed) to the jury, and which the leading 
counsel, in particular, is attentively to ob
serve, as it may be necessary, while the 
Judge proceeds, or at least, at the conclusion 
of his summing up, to call hie attention to 
any material omission or misstatement of 
facts, or law, tbat might mislead tbe jury and 
prejudice the client, and so as to afford the

understand
tbat Mr Ring has been reta ned by the Gov-
r«D»n«Dt 'm^d 8Taggl'Dg cases against the 
Gazelle. Mr Pearkes is the Solicitor.

|
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Murder at St. Georob a . i 
the Journal says that ou «B^Jeagram.,0 
last a dissipated charo-t ^lurday evening 
Maria Oliver killed an nin^ named Sarab 
Mooney, by striking kimd m?n namad John 
times with a picked ‘be head Mvera' 
blows tbe oldPman waikl^h re°®lv'0ff tbe 
feet and fell dead Th ed boul * hundred 
tody. de8dl Tb« "«man is in ens-
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2 WEEKY OOLOJSriST A.jlSTD CHKONICLE. -
Supreme Court of Civil Justice.

X'lBTORB chief justice needham.]
®D>WELL t. THE HUDSON BAY CO.

Mr McCreight proceeded to open the__ _
for the plaintiff by briefly reciting the points 
of the complaint and the answer of détend
ants.

case unfinished carpenter work lay about the 
deck, and they were at work on the vessel ; 
■be started about two hog re alter her ad
vertised time ; it was dark when we got 
oatside# rough when crossing the bar ; do 
not know whether there was a fog or not 
after crossing the bar ; pnt on my boots and 
hat when the vessel struck; ran on deck and 

M D., „ , , saw high rocks looming up over the side of
Mrs Pidwell, sworn—Am the w* of the vessel, and white foam all around ns ; 

p amtdf; went to San Francisco on the*3rd it was a dark night, no fo», saw the 
of March, 1866, on the Labouchere ; started rock ; the steward was ripping up the saloon 
to return in the Labouchere oo the 14th of table to get at the pump in the center of the 
April following ; had a large leathern trunk cabin ; that pump did not “fetch’' for two 
and two smaller ones ; made a list of the hrurs ; the chief engineer, assisted by Frank 
articles in tbe trunks after returning to V c- Sylvester, one of the passengers, fixed the 
toria [list produced. Couosel lor defendants pump; I worked on a small pump at the 

Mr King, before the case was opened, objected to list being read and objection was stern ; during the night I asked Caotain 
would call his Lordship’s attention to a re- sustained;] I had dresses, shawls, nnderclotb- Mouat what he intended to do • he said he 

*»nt case that had occurred^London. Re- mg and such things as a lady usually travels couldn’t tell till morning; to let the water 
«etder Russel Guroey ba^/declined to sit as In the trunks ; I lost something over ran from the cabin deck overboard holes
Magistrate and hear a complaiot agaimst ex $500 worth of goods ; I paid $30 for my were bored in the staterooms ; I went to 

“Governor Eyre, of Jamaica, because be (the passage on my relnrn on the Labonchere to bed at 1, and was roused at between 4 and 5 
»ecorder) had sat oo the Royal commission, “ young man, who, I think was named War- t ’clock ; went on deck and saw land ahead • 
appointed to. inquire into the cause of the ren and who acted as purser, he gave me a don’t know what the captain did ; beard the 
Jamaican outbreak. His Lordship (Chief receipt (something like the one produced in vessel was sinking ; saw great confusion on 
Aw-tice Needham) having sat as member of Court); my luggage was taken into the sa- board, aod paeseogers tryiog to lanoch a 
« commission to examine into the cause of loon of the ship and when I last saw them boat ; only saw two life-preservers, there 
die loss oi the Labonchere, was therefore 'hey were placed by the steward under the none in my state-room : the boat had 
eetcompetent to sit as judge of this case. salooo table at my request, as he could not oars ; saw no pilot boat in sight ; I left the 

Hie Lordship—It is true that I sat upon a get them into the stateroom ; the steward ship on a raft, and was picked up by a fish- 
«Koyal Commission appointed to inquire into said he would attend to the tranks in the ing smack.
die causes that led to the loss of the Labeu- morning ; I went to bed about 10 o'clock aod Cross-examined by Mr Walker—A few 
<«oere, and if the learned counsel on either bad j net dozed off when I felt a shook, the articles were thrown off the vessel into the 
<«<le believe that in consequence of having vessel seemed to strike and tremble aod smack ; saw the trunks placed in her • 1 
«e «ait, I am incompetent to sit as judge of elrke again ; there was a general bustle and yrorked until the captain told me there was 
data case, I regret that that belief was not excitement among the passengers—a great no danger, when I went to bed : the reason 
“made known before any expense bad been deal of feat was manifested ; 1 eat down by that the pomp in the cabin threw no water 
“^cuffed. my trunk and after a time went back and was not because there was no water to

Mr Ring said that he was instructed to lay down in my room until the steward throw, because the pump at the stern threw 
*PP'y *or * postponement, so that the case came and told me I had better get up as we water freely ; the pump was not in order • 
«sight be tried before his Lordship’s colleague, might have to go ashore ; I got into a boat it may be that a vessel settles mote at thé 

The Solicitor General replied that this and reached the land ; I never saw my trunks stern and that a pump may draw water there 
objection, coming at the last moment from after that, nor my box of plants ; the other and not further forward ; know nothing of 
«counsel for defendants, could not be regarded box, valued at $13, was returned to me ; I did the engine pumps ; the captain said there 
««anything else than a pretext for delay, not see the Labouchere sink; I returned to was no immediate danger, and I went to bed- 
His Lordship bad no colleague—and no one SaQ Francisco and remained there from Moo-« I don’t know what rock it was I saw it 
-except bis Lordship could sit on that bench day till Saturday, when I left for Victoria might have been one of the Farallooes • the 
«Dices in case of resignation or death. If again ; I paid $41 to get back : I recollect captain seemed to be cool and collected.’ 
Mrfiegbie were sent for he could not try the one silk dress, hanging up in my stateroom, Re examined by the Solicitor-General—I 
case. This case had been a long time before which was mined by the wreck. saw the vessel lying at the wharf at two or
the court, there had been abuudant oppor- Cress-examined by Mr Walker—Saw no three o’clock in the afternoon; everything 
-tooity in which to raise this objection, but trunks landed on the shore, bat a dress of seemed to be in the greatest coof“sion.
<be eleventh hour has been chosen as a time mine was handed me by the captain ; Capt. The Court here took a recess for ten 
« which to place bis Lordship in a peculiar Mouat asked me if my trunk was in the sa- minâtes.
«od delicate position. loon? I replied that it was; he said, - Yon B. H. Adams, sworn—I was a passenger

Mr McCreight—If such a principle as | will probably get it for I gathered up all [ on board the Labodcbore on the 14th April • 
&is were to obtain,—that a judge having could and placed them on a fishing smack ;” went to bed about 8:30’p m. ; did not go oo’ 
trace expressed an opinion on a point of law did not see the smack come on shore ; made deck until she -truck ; there was great con- 
in one case should be forever debarred from no particular inquiry as to my trunk, felt so fusion; when I went down to the cabin I 
-again trying a similar case, there would be thankful at having escaped with my life that observed the steward tearing away the tables 

®Dd lp jostice. I did not inquire particularly about my lug to get at the pump ; the pump would not
Mr Ring maintained that Judge Begbie gage i I never told Mrs Thain or any one work ; there was a small ooe in the stern

«eould be easily telegraphed for to try this else that my trunk came on shore and was which worked ; I had goods aod luggage on
«ase; when the Royal Commission sat, the broken open and robbed ; have travelled to board ; there were trunks and luggage of
“Chief Justice (Needham) acted as both judge and from San Francisco ; have always bad other persons ; there did not appear to be
«ad jury. ray baggage checked op the other side steamj any checks used lor the baggage ; I saw do

Mr McCreight replied that two Naval hips, but never on this side boats. such system ) there were more goods on
gentlemen, occupied the bench with the Re-examined by the Solicitor General— board than ray own ; saw no life-preservers
Chief Justice at the time of the Commission Heard nothing said about checks for bag- on board ; I escaped in an Italian fishing
*od the verdict was, in a great measure, at- gage ; a coachman brought my baggage on boat ; I saw no pilot boat ; am a little short”
Jitibntable to them. board ; everything was in great confusion, sighted.

Mr Walker said that it his Lordship would and nobody asked me any questions ; I was Cross-examined—In other ships there are 
wefer to the Union Proclamation he would bringing up a lew presents for my daughters, checks given tor baggage; on the Labou
red that the form of Government in foree on *D addition to my wardrobe. chere there did not appear to be anyone to
i*e mainland at the time of Union was ex- Wm. Fraser Tolmie, sworn—Am Chief attend to such ; 1 had merchandize on board, 
tended to the Island, and that therefore the Factor of the Hudson Bay Company, and for which I got a bill of lading ; I was one 
jjedge on the mainland had power to sit here. Member of the Board of Management, of the who consulted about getting reclamation 
His clients were willing to have the case 8ame company—am senior member present ; shortly after the accident ; I am certa nly in- 
jpostponed until Mr Begbie could try it. knew the Labonchere, she came out here in lereeted in the result; I have not contributed, 

Mr MoCreight—Mr Begbie will have to 1859; remember tenders being sent in by nor do I mean to do so—to the costs of the 
.1* sworn in as bis Lordship’s successor first, the Company for the mail service by the suit.

-His Lordship—The question as to my com- Labonchere ; a contract was made by the 
■petency to try this case is divided into two Company with the Government for the mail 
points,— first, is the coart, as at present con- carriage ; I believe I have a copy of the con
stituted, in point of law, incompetent 1 tract at the office ; I went down to San 
Second—If not competent in point of law, is Francisco by the Labonchere on the 3d of 
it incompetent to try the case as a matter of March, 1866 ; she was ordered by the Board 
•delicacy ? Now, as to competency, it was de- °f Management, of which I was senior 

-■■eided alter a long argument before the House member, to go to San Francisco ; I ordered 
«f Lords that if a judge bad any interest, direct certain alterations to be made upon her for 
®r indirect, immediate or remote, ic any case, tbe Hudson Bay Company ; the steamer 
then, as a point of law, bis decision was waa steered by the ordinary steering wheel 
invalid. Bot I have never yet heard it sag- near the rudder ; I ordered the steering 
Seated that because a judge has tried one apparatus to be altered from the stern to the 
«aee and expressed an opinion upon it be is forepart of the vessel; the Hudson Bay Corn- 
incompetent to try a similar one. I have PaDy paid for that ; I gave orders to ran her 
«ever known such a doctrine to be advanced ïrom San Francisco to Victoria at certain 
feefore, nor do I believe it to be correct. I 8tat®d times, to carry freight and passengers 
Relieve this court ir perfectly competent, from both ways ; she made one round trip before 
« legal point ot view, to try this case. 1 *he 3d of March, one round trip and a half 
&a-ve no interest, directly or indirectly, im- carrying freight aod passengers ; Capt 
Mediate or remote, in this case. It is true Mouat had sole charge of the ship at tian 
îhat I sat as a member of the Commission Francisco when l left there at the latter end 
appointed by the Executive to ioquire into °f March.
4be causes that led to the loss of the Labou- Cross-examined—Capt Mouat was in the 
«here, and that, assisted by two Assessors service of the Company for many years ; 
feom the Navy, and guided by the light of he was about 16 years master.
-their knowledge, a decision was arrived at ; Re-examined—-He bad gone to California 
feet I have yet to learn that I am thereby ren- ant* the Columbia River several times, and 
sfiered incompetent to sit as judge of a case *° *be North West Coast several times ; with 
•witere different evidence may be presented, ,bese exceptions be had been continuously 
«nd a different decision arrived at. The employed in coasting and in land naviga- 
seeond point, viz : that 1 ought, from motives tl0°-
«f delicacy refrain from sitting, is, I think, Pidwell, examined—Am the plain-
•verborne by the fact that justice demands the action ; I don’t know the goods
say presence here. The precedent advanced which were put aboard at ban Francisco ; 
fey the learned counsel for the defendants, of * can ,eH what was taken from here and re- 
Mr Gurney, in the case of Governor Eyre turned ; my wile showed me a list ol certain 
•declining lo sit and bear a charge aga net articles ; what she stated in Court as to value 
torn, will not apply here, because that gentle- waa incorrect, arising from excitement on 
■Ban retired in the presence of a large num- appearing in Court the first time in her 
feer of judicial brethren who were prepared *'le > 08 her return from San Francisco 
-ta take his place. Here the case is widely ^ went over the list ; 1 bought every-
different. The point raised as to the effect ol thing except a few articles of trinkets • 
tee Union Proclamation, is one easily dis» I came to a reasonable estimate of the value 
poeed of. This court remains as originally !ihe Roods i total tor wearing apparel 
•constituted. The Proclamation made no ; for some jewelry about $85 or $100 ; 
change in the jndicial department of the the whole, with other thioge, $727, giving 
■'Government and was never intended to do so, credit lor return of fare, etc. ; there 
•or it would have openly expressed it; and compromise made with the Company ; 1 
•since the point has been raised I may as well Dever authorised anybody to receive any sum 
«ay that I have laid the matter before some of money for me.
*ef the oldest and best lawyers of Westmin- Cross-examined—Many of the things 1 
«ter Hall and find myself backed by their purchased and know the valno of, the par*
«oanimous opinions. Therefore, were I to re* choses extended perhaps over ten years ; I 
•tire to»day, no other gentleman could ait here generally keep my bead clear ; I suggested 
sed exercise the duties devolving upon me. an arrangement and.got a peremptory denial 
It is competent, however, both sides oon» *01 dai® iront Dr Tolmie about 12 months 
•seating, to elect a judge or arbitrator, and it a8° î I do not know that the tendency wonld 
requested by both sides, I shall willingly be t0 rnin Capt. Mouat; the claim was against 
•telegraph Judge Begbie to come down aod *be H- B. Co. ; I mentioned in round numbers 
tetke my place, while I will go to Cariboo 'he value of the goods to Dr Tolmie—$700 to 
«od take his place, But our expenses must $1000 ; I am not backed up by anybody in 
-fee paid. (Laughter.) the suit ; persons came to me aod talked of

Mr McCreight—You will have to get a lbe «uit ; I do not know the Company are 
«Commission from the Governor for Mr Beg- threatened with several actions ; Mr Adams 
•a$le. and Mr Anthony had freight on board ; so

bad Reid the boatman and others ; we got 
the opinion of able legal gentlemen on the 
law of the case; subscribed in the first in- 
stance to get legal opinion.

Edvard Dickinson, sworn—Was a pas
senger on the Labouchere when she was 
wrecked ; there were about 90 or 100 pas
sengers on board of her ; the boat was in 
an unfinished state when we went aboard ;

of Queen’s Bench. I have seen Her Majesty’s 
Principal Secretary of State attend in obedi
ence to a summons of a Court, and I have 
seen the highest functionaries of the land 
seno down their secretaries with important 
public documents.

The Solicitor General alluded to the fail- 
of the Legislature to procure the presence 

of certain documents.
The Chief Justice—Ah, that’s a different 

matter. The one is for political purposes, 
the other for the purposes of law.

Mr McCreight followed the Solicitor Gen
eral in support of the admission of evidence 
taken before the Commiasioo, and quoted 
authority to show that the decision 
clearl' a judgment in rem., which was de
fined to be an adjudication upon the status of 
some particular subject-matter, for instance 
—the loss ol the Labouchere. The learned 
counsel pressed the admissibility of the evi
dence.

Mr Ring replied at considerable length in 
opposition to the admission of the evidence 
taken before the Commission.

His Lordship decided that the document 
was admissible ; it was a public doenment 
and if the document was before the court it 
must be introduced. The document is not 
prodoeed, and the plaintiffs propose to give 
secondary evidence, to the effect that the 
Colonial Secretary had refused to give plain
tiff the document ; but that is not enoogh. 
They might have given the public officer 
notice to produce the document, or a sub
poena might nave been served upon him. 
Had he been properly applied to, his Lordship 
said, that there was -no doubt be would h ve 
complied with the request ; if be had rot 
complied, there was the subpoena to fail back 
upoD, and the court was of opinion that the 
mainland was under its jurisdiction. The 
secondary evidence was ruled ont.

Mr Ring rese to ask for a oon-snit, It hav
ing been shown that the trunks were under 
the control of Mrs Pidwell all the lime.

The Court said that it was no answer to the 
complaint to say that the goods were under the 
control of the plaintiff, because it was alleged 
that they were lost through the negligence 
of the defendants, and therefore the question 
of the control or custody of the goods was 
immaterial.

The evidence for the plaintiff here closed.
Mr Walker addressed the jury for the 

def oce. The case was one that if it 
decided against the defendants won d

nothing to North, aod about a U or V n«=.
10, the Indian hoy reported land ; I ran into 
the pilot house to strike the bell ; I was on 
neck at the time, and the carpenter, the ot 
ficer of the watch, and the Indiao boy were 
also there ; not more than a quarter of a 
minute after the bell was srruck to slop and 
Just as I had rung to back, the ship struck 
the rock ; I saw a loom as I went to the 
pilot house and struck the bell, the breakers 
were close alongside : we backed to get her 
turned round and headed bet for clear water- 
went ahead at loll speed with the lead going- 
we were going in 6 or 8 fathoms with the 
line and no bottom ; sent the carpenter to 
discover where the water came Irom or
dered all the pumps to be set on-; the’best 
pumps were at the wheel and by the rapid 
motion of the ship more water was raised by 
the pumps ; we got ahead of the water and 
made the pumps suck ; I felt, then, that the 
ship was safe, and made short stretches to 
and fro waiting for daylight or for the fog to 
clear up ; as soon as 1 saw the Farallooes 
light I pushed for it as bard as l could ; the 
water suddenly commenced to gain on us, 
and I think there may have been a stone in 
the broken plank and that it dropped out as 
we started for shore ; the ship ran for half 
an hour, getting slower and slower, until the 
water reached the furnaces, when she stop, 
ped ; we conld not use our sails because she 
would not have sailed, being half lull of 
water ; the saloon table was made to ship 
and unship ; had there been no tog the ac
cident would not have happened ; soon after 
the vessel struck I went into the pilot home 
and found a variation of a point and a-half 
in one compass, and one point with another 
compass ; the atmosphere may affect a com. 
pass; I was afraid to ran because of the fog 
aod the variation in the compasses ; I had no 
opportunity of taking an observation ; I was 
anxious to get off from San Francisco, 1 had 
a number of men aboard for the Princess 
Royal who wanted to run away ; I had a 
large number of passengers who were anx
ious to start ; the men for the Prb cess Roy
al began knocking me about before I left the 
wharf; I saw Mrs Pidwtll go aboard a boat 
to leave the ship ; I went back to the ship 
and filled one boat and part of another with 
luggage.

To a jnror—The ship was about three 
miles from shore when she struck.

Direct examination resumed—I told Mrs 
Pidwell that I brought one large trank I 
ashore, and she said she thought it might be 
hers ; I gave her one package that done 
up in canvas, and a dress; 1 told the passen
gers in general that 1 had brought 
trunks aboard ; I afterwards saw the package 
that I gave her on board the steamer Ore
gon ; it had Mrs Pidwell’s name npon it. 
[Counsel for plaintiff here admitted that the 
package was returned, and stated that it 
not one of those in dispute.) I had a freight 
clerk on board who would nave looked after 
the luggage had he been asked ; did not see 
Mrs Pidwell coming on board ; beard no
thing abont any trunks coming on board ; 
the Company bad agents at San Francisco.

•The following copy of the ticket issmd by 
the Company at San Francisco was read :

“ Hodson Bay Company's steamship La
bouchere.—This ticket will be forfeited if 
transferred.—Passage from San Francisco to 
Victoria.—Ne. 10.—San Francisco

This ticket entitles Mrs Pidwell to 
a Cabin Passage from San Francisco to Vie» 
toria.—The Company will not be responsible 
for the maintenance of passengers after ar
rival at Victoria.----------------- , Agent. Chas.
Warren, Parser. Received 830.

Mr Ring—There is a custom adopted by 
shipowners at San Francisco ae to the car
riage of paeseogers* baggage ?

Mr Wood objected to the question.
His Lordship thought the question was im

material.
Witness—If I give a receipt for it I’m 

liable ; if I do not give a receipt 1 am not 
liable : snob is the custom at San Francisco.

Cross-examined—I was a master mariner 
previous to 1850; am 46 years ot age, and 
have been a seafaring man since 1835. 
[Witness proceeded to detail his career at 
sea during a series ol years ] C ma oat 
here as second mate of the bark Vaneonver 
in 1844 ; in April of the same year was made 
first mate; io 1849 was master of an Ameri
can vessel at California • the Mary Adair 
was the first ship of which I was master in 
toe Company's service ; was master of the 
steamer Enterprise for three seasons ; have 
read the Merchants' Shipping Act through; 
am aware that there is a section of the Act 
which says that a ship’s compass must be 
adjusted at stated periods ; if they are sent 
to an optician the requirement of the law ii 
complied with ; a wooden ship may possibly 
disturb its compasses q lite as much as an 
iron steamship ; the mass of machinery in a 
steamship will not necessarily influence a 
compass; a great many alterations were 
made in the Labouchere at San Francisco; 
the steering apparatus was removed 120 feel 
nearer the bows and forward ot the tna« 
cbinery ; the steering apparatus was io the 
pilot-house. [Witness here described lbe 
position of certain iron work near the wheel, 
and the accommodation provided tor passen« 
gets ; before starting I thought it was necei- 
a ary to see that if my compasses were right,

’but J can't say that 1 thought so, because of I 
the alteration ; I did not take any such pro- I 
—otu- Wft.ro i started from the wharf ; 1 tad I 
not all my sails bent before I sailed, only lbe I 
forestaysail and trysail ; the square shits were I 
not bent, because the yards were on deck;the 
maintrysail was not set from fear of fire; on ■ 
the way down I issued orders to have a lead ■ 
on each paddle-box ; the deep sea-lead I sav I 
nothing of ; I saw the hand leads hanging ■ 
up in the rooms before we started ; I took my ■ 
bearings when I was jnst inside of Point ■ 
Bonita. [The exact position of the ship when ■ ;
the bearings were taken was pointed out on ■ 
the chart by the witness.] I judged of my J 
position simply by my eye ; this was the only 
precaution I took to see if my compasses were 
correct ; I found they were correct by adopt
ing this course ; the telltale compass in ®f 
room was the best instrument of the three; 
they were all good alike, only mine was the 
best [laughter.] After passing the Golden ■ 
Gate I steered S W by W for half-an-boor, ■ 
then W, nothing to N, to clear Point B«ye®■ 
the pilots tell sailing vessels to steer W ] “> I 
I don’t know what the course is the pilots gi,e I 
steamers ; I don’t know that there is any et” I 
traordinary danger in going into San Fr*D” I 
cisco which yon might not avoid if you had ■ 
chance ; had the compasses been correct, 1 
could not by any possibility have struck °, ■ "1 
Point Reyes if the weather bad been clear, ■ ^ 
the fog was the sole cause of my flj, |
shore; don’t know that I went ashore on Pot ■ 
Reyes ; I have an idea that I went ashore

of Drake Bay ; I have doubt 
Point Reyes ; I believe I did s 
don’t know.

To the Court—It has been 
struck on Point Reyes, 1 d 
did.

The learned Solicitor General followed 
with an address to the jury, io tbe coarse of 
which be stated tbe various points be expect
ed to prove aod the law bearing upon tbe 
ease.

Tuesday, Jana 11,1867.
Pidwell v. Hudson Bay Company — This 

«vas a suit brought to recover the sum of 
'9K727, value of wearing apparel, &c., belong
ing to plaintiff's wife, who was a passeoger 
•«■the steamship Labouchere from San Fran- 
■<ei«co for Victoria, in April, 1866, which ves
sel was wrecked aod the wearing apparel 
Sast, The Solicitor General and Mr Me* 
Oeight, instructed by Mr Pearkes, for the 
-plaiotiff; Mr Ring and Mr Walker, in- 

racted by Drake & Jackson for the defend- 
.«nu.

:
are Examination resumed—In 

found myself opposite Point I 
opposite tbe Farallooes ; tbe 
passes being out 3£ poiuts wt 
of my going ashore.

To the Court—The two i 
Steering by I think were not v 
three compasses was wrong ; 
went ashore because tbe one 

Bis Lordship—Now, Mr E 
1 you are at liberty to ask the
■ ' tions you may think fit CO!

previous examination before 
mission. There is a direct

■ have my notes before me.
' Tne Court bore suggested 
minutes to enable Capt. Mot

was

memory.
Upon the reassembling i 

Solicitor General proceode 
C-pt. Mouat bad not sw 
May, 1866, differently from 
to-day.

were
no

Mr Ring objected, but tbe 
question to be relevant.

The examination of Ca 
Solicitor Geoeral was then i 

The Solicitor-General—I 
before the Commission, atti 
the vessel to the variatio 
caused by the magnetic infl 

Witness—Yes; but from o 
that have come to my k 
changed my mind.

To the Court—I also si 
vessel I shouldswung my 

variation, and that I attribu 
vessel to the variation ; I t 
compasses mast have bee 
points, bat I adopted anot] 
that time, and have now di 
is a current setting on tb 
north, with a southwest V 
that I believed it was on 
got ashore, supposing my ci 
correct ; it is as likely 1 
Farallooes as on Point 
Townsend’s werd for it tha 
been 3£ points difference ; 
courses off on the chart, he 

To the Solicitor General! 
to attribute the loss to ; 
steering compass immediai 
with another compass furl 
deviation.

The Cenneel for the de 
Lordship’s suggestion, that 
given by Capt. Mouat, as 
Bench, be used. His Lore 
well as he could recollect, 
ment given in the papers 
but the Judge’s notes wi 
save a great deal of time 
wonld be able to correct oi 
at that time given. The 
read over by His Lordship 
loss of tbe vessel at that t 
tributed to the deviatioi 
arising front the quantity 
daring the alterations. 
Alter the reading of the e 
time of the-enquiry, instil 
ment last year Mr McGrt 
from the Reyal Navy, d< 
chart -of San Francisco fa 
ship, certain points coni 
aster.

By the Solicitor Genera 
port steering compass wit 
I found a point and a hal 
struck ; there was half 
between port and etarboi 
after I found a point ant 
had ao reason to think ti 
passes were incorrect ; w 
compass ; I conld not tel 
believe ; I expressed to 
at the time of the accidet 
the mistake is, there is 
difference in tbe compai 
difference half an hour 
what t could have done; 
any fault to Sud with h.e 
not occur to me to shift 
old place in order to see 
the cause of the accident 
tion in the compasses.

At this stage His Lor 
the sailing master showe- 
a point and a half would 
off Peint Reyes.

To the Court—By tak 
observation ae well as t 
the correctness of the 
ascertained ; there are < 
stance, comparing a nunj 

To Mr Wood—I think 
the manner of swinging 
it done ; don’t know hov 
such a ship as the Labou 
way of swinging a ship1 
have an effect on compai 
alone varied my compas 
rock in Puget Sound ; I 
makes a compass more I 
otherwise be; I never 
have an effect on the be 
currents bave an effet 
ashore ; I never studie< 
nothing to 
Smith was a vigilant usi 
there from abont 8 p. ml 
minute when Smith w 
safe thing to trust the vd 
he was trustwerthy, had 
courage ; U did net oec 
postte way back to San 
tbe ship, because I don 
did not occur to use my^ 
we were going full speJ 
fill the ship with wad 
afterwards ; I had reaa 
forty fathoms of water 
did not occur to me to 
pumps sacked I did 
danger ; I did think 
•toug ; l recollect bav 
a light at sea ; I swen 
there was a light, add 
I saw a light about fd 
I sow the ship I bad 
was ; I did not go on 
the land, aod was goi 
•aid it was advisable, 
the ship ; I bought ti 
and made for it, becat 
iug Water fast £IJ did 
cause I would h ve h 
I kn -w the difference 
ai d a pilot boat ; i 

■ would have been, I d 
cause l would have 
goods of Mrs Pidwell 
I helped to ta e a boi 
pi sed wa< M - Pid 
Point Reyes ^which

V

were 
poor

such a flood of lawsuits npon them as to keep 
them in tbe jury box lor the remainder of 
their natural lives [ His Lor 'ship—Don’t 
frighten the jurymen ; laughter.] He asked 
tbe jury to dismiss everything they had heard 
or read on the subject ol the loss ol the ship 
and to try the case on its merits. The ques
tion was one that sought to relieve parties 
shipping goods from insuring them and to 
throw the onus of their loss on the owners 
Why did shippers insure goods? Because tbe 
ship was not responsible for the loss of the 
goods.

The learned counsel quoted copiously from 
Addison, to show that the defendants 
not liable for goods lost.

The Chief Justice here said be would tell 
tbe jury that, as a matter of contract, the 
defendants were liable, unless by the terms 
ol their contract they limited the liability.

Mr Walker—Have tbe defendants no 
common law exemption, as according to Ad
dison ?

The Chief-Jostice—I shall so tell the jury; 
and with reference to the negligence, 
I shall tell the jury that if the ship 
we • lost through the negligence of the cap
tain or any of the Company's servants, then 
tbe defendants are liable, H s Lordship 
added, that he thought it best to tell Mr 
Walker of his intention G first.

Mr Walker then announced his intention 
to confine himself to the facts of the case, 
and rapidly sketched the coarse of the La
bouchere from the harbor of San Francisco 
to the time of the accident, and the incidents 
which transpired thereafter.

At the conclusion of Mr Walker’s address, 
the Court rose until ten o’clock, a. m., 
Wednesday.

some

was

were

186.

Re-examined—It is usual, on San Fran
cisco steamers, to get checks tor luggage ; 
there was no such system on the Labouchere 
that I could see or bear of ; I have do direct 
interest in this suit ; have not contributed 
in any way to the costs ot this suit.

By a Juror—My baggage was placed in 
my stateroom, put there by myself.

James Allan, sworn—Was cook on board 
the Labouchere ; before the ship struck I 
went down forward to change my shoes and 
saw Jack, an Indiao, standing cn the look 
out : he was one of tbe crew ; be had been 
on board the Enterprise 
him on the lookout at the time, which 
about a quarter of an hour before she struck.

Cross-examined—The night was dark; 
could see breakers ahead quite close ; could
not see any great distance ; there was no one Tnm, loth loecelse on the lorecastle on the look out ; there Wednesday, June 12th, 1866.
was no one that 1 could see overhead on the tF. A Mouatt, sworn and examined by
look out ; after she struck 1 got on deck ; Mr Ring—I was master of the Labourchere ; 
saw the land about ball an boar afterwards. I had taken the steamer to San Francisco 

The written evidence— taken before a once before the accident ; last took her down 
Commission—of W. A. Elliott, engineer in March ; I sent five compasses to be ad* 
of tbe Labouchere at tbe time of the justed, and had them returned just before 
wreck—was read to the jory by the counsel we started on the voyage when the accident 
f^r plaintiff. occurred ; [witness here described the alter-

Connael forjhe plaintiff proposed to pro- atioo made in the ship previous to starting 
dace the Commission issued by Governor for her last voyage ;] the compasses 
Kennedy for tbe enquiry into the loss ef the perhaps 20 feet nearer the engines than on 
steamer, bat it was objected to Evidence (be passage down ; 'the newwork extended 
was tendered to show that a copy was made from alt to square with tbe front ol tbe 
by some one who saw tbe report, and which pilot house ; the first deck 7 ii. 6 in. high, 
was published in the Gossrnmei t Gazette; and the pilot house waa on top of that deck ; 
also, evidence of Mr Fowler, to show that the pilot house was seven feet high over the 
all tbe public documents were sent up to deck ; the wheel was io the forward part of 
British Columbia ; also, of Mr Griffith, to the pilot bouse aod the compasses were io the 
prove that the report prioled was a copy of extreme front end of the pilot boose ; I had 
the report made after the enquiry. two rooms it the same line extending back-

Tbis evidence waa objected to by tbe op- wards, 
posing counsel, who maintained that Governor His Lordship—What does all this mean ? 
Kennedy had do power, as Vice» Ad mirai, to y°a might as well as ask him if the ship had 
order a Commission of Enquiry into tbe lost a keel.
r f the vessel, and ho proposed to coll Mr ®i»g—My Lord, jve don't know ray
Drake to show that the proceedings were case ; I want to make the question of mag- 
illegal. netic influences plain to the jury.

His Lordship overruled the objection and His Lordship— Well, then, you must put 
disallowed the evidence of Mr Drake on tbe' questions in’ a intelligible way. 
ground that a witness cannot be called to Mr Ring—I can’t supply intelligence, my 
prove a matter ol law. Lord. (Laughter )

Objection was made to any hearsay evi- Examination resumed—The compass in 
dence ol a report made. my room was about five feet higher than the

Mr Walker claimed that the party in compasses in the pilot bouse ; the iron helps 
whose possession the report was should have to neutralize the magnetic influence of a 
been subpeened to produce it. He had not compass; I checked the iron steering corn- 
been so subpeoed aod none of the evidence passes at the wheel ; I found nearly half-a 
taken befotc the Commission could be pros point variation in one ot the compasses in the 
duced here. The derision of the Commis- pilot house ; the pilot bouse was put square 
eion was not a judgment in rem. Mr with the beam of the ship ; saw how the 
Walker also claimed that the Commis- compasses pointed and then, from the posi- 
sion had not been legally constituted tion I was io, saw what bearing Point Bonita 
and proceeded to quote from the Mer- was on ; by the compass it was the beariog 
chant’s Shipping Act io support bis position, m which it ought to have been [witness took 
when His Lordship interrupted him by say- a chart aod pointed ont the position of Point 
ing, that a part of that Act applied to the Booita] ; I left tbe wharf between 5 and 6 
Colonies and a part did not. Besides, the o’clock in the evening ; cleared the Heads in 
power was vested in tbe Crown to order a an hour and a- quarter ; a mizzling rain was 
Commission to inquire into any matter. falling and the wind blew stiff until 9, when 

The Soliciter General replied that the it fell calm and a very dense fog prevailed ; 
Court bad no power to compel the produo- myself, the officer of tbe watch, and an lo
tion of tbe public documents. dian boy named “ Jack/’ were on watch ;

The Chiet Justice—I have seen the highest “ Jack” bad been employed by me for lour or 
functionaries in England, from the Lord five years as a lookout ; he was the best 
Chancellor down, obey a subpoena of a Court lookout on the ship ; I was steering West
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After a short consultation with his clients, 
Ait Ring asked if the plaintiffs were willing 
fee accept the Chief Justice's proposition ?

Mr McCreight—No; certainly not.
The case was then proceeded with and tbe 

;feHowing jurors sworn to try the case ;
J. O. Nicholson (Foreman), Henry Na- 

febao. Henry Russell, G. R. Fardoo, T. L. 
.Stahiachmidi, A. F. Main, Richard Carr, 
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The Princess Mary was delivered ole- 

daughter on May 26th.
The Daily News says the Reform Bill is» 

making rapid progress in spite of its fanksh. 
Tbe main object of the Reformers has base 
attained. _

At Berlin, May 25th, a royal decree wae 
issued grant-ng lull pardon to persons lia Ste 
to military ser ice who emigrated without: 
permission from lately incorporated provinces:

Csndia intelligence through Greek soes»-- 
ces, states that two fresh engagements ee- 
curred on May 15th and 16th, resulting, he 
lavor ol the Cretans.

Chicago, June 10—The Cable Da» 
transmitted a lon<? account of the- 
coronation of the Emperor and J5.ua—- 
press ot Austria as King and Que'’» 
ot Hungary at Pesth, on June 8th.. 
The coronation took place at OfeBy 
cross the Danube, with mediavefc 
splendor, and the concluding rite# at 
Pesth—8000 Hungarian and Austria® 
Nobles, a hundred Diplomatists and; 
a number of strangers witnessed the * 
ceremonies. The Greek Bishops per
formed the ceremony. The Emperor- 
when anointed wore the ancient robeer 
shoes, crown and mantle of Stephen 
the first Christian King of Hungary. 
The Empress was anointed under the 
right armpit; the Emperor took the 
oath in which hç promised to feeo 
quer the ancient lights of Hungary. 
The despatch says nothing lute this- 
has been witnessed for centuries an* 
will probably never be repeated. The

riding;
upon a moun i of earth brought irom 
different departments of

ceremony closed by the Ki

, . _ g*rSr
waving his sword to the four pointe 
of the compass and solemnly swearing 
he would defend the Kingdom agaim*. 
the world. This was followed by » 
grand banquet and illumination at 
night, the Peers acting as servant a at 
table. The Hungarian Diet voted ». 
hundred thousand ducats as a présent, 
to the King and Queen. Ten arch
dukes were present. A general am*, 
nesty tor political oflences was pro
claimed amid excitement and entha^
siasm indescribable.

The nobility ol Warsaw met 
Sunday and resolved to send a depor
tation to Paris expressing their horror 
at the recent attempt to kill the Czar,.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND..

PERRY DAWS’
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER»

The Greatest Family Medicine of the age$ - 
Taken internally, it cures sudden celtte*. 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility,, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain s 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s eolie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. . 
Applied externally, cores felons, boater- 
and old sores, severe burns and scalds, cole, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringwotm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet an* 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sorb nv
KDT FOR A E AND CHILLS AND FkTBR^

Fever and Agae.—Astonishing Cures—Btr
Egbert aimma, formerly ol tho Medical College, fttl»— 
de pbia, and now one of the most popular physicians rat 
Minnesota, writes te a friend in New York, that BrntePw 
Sugar-coated Pills are worklog wonders in. ta**, 
region, in cases of Fever and Ague, and Bilious Remittees; 
Fever. The following extract irom his remarks ieptfe- 
lished by permission of the gentleman to whom the letteat 
was addressed : “lam not, as you know, much in favor 
of advertised pills Most ot them are worthless ; 
dangerous But Bristol’s Sugar coated Pill», 
an exception. No better family cathartic could be de
sired. There is nothing in the pharmacopoeia, as far«i 
I am aware, that is equal to them. Nor is this all • tfln- 
antiollious properties of thepills render them a positive^ 
Invaluable medicine lor the bilious remittent and inter
mittent fevers so common in this region. Ihave foraK 
them exceedingly efficacious in ague and fever. They sse? 
tonic as well as aperient, and may be given with grea*. 
benefit, in cases where drastic purgatives woulA iae- 
dangerous ” They are put up in glass vials, and w® 
keep In any climate. In all cases arising from, or 
aggravated by impure bloôd, Bristol's .
Should be used in oonnection with the Fills. Sold "op 
druggists every where. 415.

sscuc
ar»;-

A Perfume and a Cosmetic.—The eurpessmg: 
aromatic excellence of Murray and LaamatPs. 
Florida Water has caused its qualities, as a cosmetic», 
to be partially overlooked It is not only the most ae- 
Ireshiog and delightful ol perfumes, but as a superficial 
application for the removal of blemishes on the skin, fa
is unsurpassed. In tropicalclimates, where the excessive- 
heat causes annoying eruptions, end every sunbeana 
carries freckles, tan and sunburn in its train, this sooth
ing toilet water is found exceedingly useful for coameMer 
purposes Its delicious fragraoce is at-o a comptotie 
antidote to nervous headache and faintness, Paze-
chaaers arc requested to see that the worda “Fa«axe. 
Water, Murray axd Taxman, No. 69 Water street, Nssr 
York.” are stamped In the glass on each bottle. With
out this none » genuine. MS

The Responsible Organ.—Tho stomach is re
sponsible for more evils than were contained in Pandora® 
Box.,. 4,took, dyspepsia or simple indigestion, fa «6» 
first todical ion, ol more than half the diseuoe enneaer**. 
ed In medical books. Meet It at 1 noe with BrhtaPM 
Marsaparllla, the most genial tonic and corrective 
which the botanic kingdom has yet yielded to chemical! 
science. Invigorate the slemach and gently sihnmaw*. 
its gastric action with this famous restorative. Remem
ber that the digestive apparatus is the primary aomcer 
of vitality from which the whole body draws ifa —-n- 
plies, and that Bristol’s Sarsaparilla le a spécifia 
for the disorders that aflect it. In all diseases aS-some
th» liver, stomach or bowels, Bristol's Tentai® 
Pills should he used at saine time with the “-ni 
pari! la. ____________________

Holloway’s Pills and Ointmrnt.—Un parafai MPmw- 
larjty.^The wonderful cures effected by these-am—-
them their present favor Both Pilto^d oSSSSi» 
composed of Ingredients which purity at the same- 
that they strengthen. No one c&n deny that heattfk dhi 
pends upon pure blood and the natural tclioa N tter 
animal organs. Both ob|ects are effected without 
or danger by Ho loWay’e medicaments, which v» mf? 
Innocent as they are potent. Internal disorders aère 
terual blemishc a succumb to their power, ^e*. 
remedies, so applicable for the relief of the oomesoawMfc: 
complainte are no less adequate to deal' safely-witb the» 
most formidable aud dangerous diseases whieh erot. 
afflict mankind, —

„, Remedy for Fnrlfjlsf she fît a an
strengthening the Nerves, Restoring the LoetA^heâCè 

FRSB’3 HAMBURG TEA.

aSSS&SBP
grocerie16 *ta11 the wboleeale and relail drug store» —

EMIL FRK8B, Wholesale Drugglel,^, 
Sole Agent, 410 (.lay k» 

San Francisco. dÂg:

WEEKLY C0L03STIST Aism CHBONIGLte5ss5,-rs.e;
llflke the bell ; I was on 
kd tbe oarpemer, the ot- 
knd the Indian boy were 
h than a quarter of a 
II was arruck to slop and 
lo back, tbe ship struck 
loom aa I went to the 
lek the bell, tbe breakers 
I: we backed to get her 
laded her for clear water- 
peed with the lead goiog;
I or 8 laihoms with the 

; sent the carpenter to 
I water came Irom , or- 
I to be set on ; the best 
brbeel and by the rapid 
bote water was raised by 
I ahead of the water and 
bk ; I felt, then, that the 
Imade short stretches to 
[daylight or lor ihe fog to 
as 1 saw the Farallooea 
l aa bard aa l could ; the 
mmeoced to gain oo us, 
bay have been a stone in 
|d that it dropped out aa 
f ; tbe ship ran for half 
Iwer and slower, until the 
furnaces, when she stop. 

| use our sails because ehe 
piled, being half lull of 
table was made to ship 
[ere been no fog tbe so
lve happened ; soon after 
Kent into the pilot house 
Ion of a point and a-hatf 
[d one point with another 
sphere may affeot a com- 
[o run because of the fog 
[the compasses ; I had no 
|g an observation ; 1 was 
|om San Francisco, l had 
[board for the Frmcess 
I to ran away ; I had a 
bsengers who were anx- 
[en for the Pri- cess Roy- 
be about before I left the 
ridwtll go aboard a boat 
I went back to the ship 
end part of another with

of Drake Bay; I have doubts that I went on 
Point Reyes ; I believe I did strike there, but I 
don’t know.

To the Court—It has been presumed that I 
struck on Point Reyes, 1 don't know that I 
did.

Examination resumed—In the morning I 
found myself opposite Point Reyes and equally 
opposite the Farallones ; the fact of my com
passes being oat 3} points was not the cause 
of my going ashore.

To the Court—The two compasses I was 
steering by I think were not wrong ; one of the 
three compasses was wrong ; I do not think I 
went ashore because the one compass was out.

Bis Lordship—Now, Mr Solicitor General, 
you are at liberty to ask the witness any ques» 
lions you may think fit connected with the 
previous examination before the Royal C 
mission. There is a direct contradiction ; I 
have my notes before me.

Tne Court bore suggested a recess of ten 
minutes to enable Capt. Mouat to refresh his 
memory.

Upon the reassembling of the Court, the 
Solicitor General proceoded to ask whether 
Capt. Mouat had not sworn, on the 4th "bf 
May, 1866, differently from what he had done 
to-day.

Mr Ring objected, but tbe Court decided the 
question to be relevant.

The examination of Capt. Mouat by the 
Solicitor General wag then resumed.

The Solicitor-General—Do you recollect, 
before the Commission, attributing the loss of 

. the vessel to the variation of the compass, 
caused by the magnetic influence of the iron Î 

Witness—Yes; bet from other circumstances 
that have come to my knowledge I have 
changed my mind.

To the Court—I also said that if I had 
swung my vessel i should have detected the 
variation, and that I attributed the loss of the 
vessel to the variation ; I also said that the 
compasses mast have been out at least 3J 
points, but I adopted another man’s idea at 
that time, and have now discarded it. There 
is a current setting on the shore from the 
north, with a southwest wind, and I did say 
that I believed it was on Point Reyes that I 
got ashore, supposing my compasses had been 
correct ; it is as likely that I would be on 
Farallones as on Point Reyes ; I took Mr 
Townsend’s werd for it that there must have 
been 3J points difference ; I did not lay the 
courses off on the chart, he did.

To the Solicitor General—I cannot tell what 
to attribute the loss to ; I did compare one 
steering compass immediately after she struck, 
with another compass farther aft, and found a 
deviation.

The Cennsel for the defence accepted His 
Lordship's suggestion, that tbe former evidence 
given by Capt. Mouat, as taken down by the 
Bench, be used. His Lordship stated that, as 
well as he could recollect, the published states 
ment given in tbe papers were very correct, 
but the Judge’s notes were legal. It would 
save a great deal of time, and Capt. Monat 
would be able to correct or add to hie evidence 
at that time given. The evidence was then 
read over by His Lordship te the jury.1 The 
loss of the vessel at that time Capt. Monat at- 

' tribute! to the deviation of the campasses, 
arising from the quantity of iron introduced 
during the alterations. I toir doubt that. 
Alter the reading of the evidence given at the 
time of the-enqniry, instituted by tbe Govern
ment last year Mr McGrath, a sailing-master 
from the Reyal Nary, -demonstrated from a 
chart mf San Francisco barber, to His Lord» 
ship, certain pointa connected with the dis
aster.

By the Solicitor General—In comparing the 
port steering compass with the cabin compass 
I found a point and a half difference after she 
struck ; there was half a point difference 
between port and starboard before striking ; 
after I found a point and a half difference, I 
had no reason to think that tbe steering-com
passes were incorrect ; we steered by the port 
compass ; I conld not tell which compass to 
believe ; I eepressed to persans standing by 
at the time of the accident, that there is where 
the mistake is, there is a point and a half 
differeace in the compasses; had I found the 
difference half an hour earlier I don’t know 
what t could have done; I never before -had 
any fault to find with her compasses.; It -did 
not occur to me to shift my compasses to the 
old place in order to see if tbe alteration was 
the cause of tbe accident by ceasing the devia
tion in tbe compasses.

At this stage His Lordship announced-that 
the sailing m&eter showed from tile chart that 
a poiot and a half would just take the vessel 
off Peint Reyes.

To the Court—By taking a solar or lunar 
observation as well as by swinging the ship, 
the correctness of tbe compasses conld be 
ascertained ; there are other modes, for in» 
stance, comparing a number of compasses.

To Mr Wo$ji=-4- think I am familiar with 
the manner of swinging a ship ; I never saw 
it done^; don’t know how long it would take 

i each a ship as the Labonchere ; kedging is one 
\ way/Sf swinging a ship; atmospheric causes 

! hayé an effect on compasses; I remember snow 
V a bone varied my compasses and led me on a 

rock in Puget Sound ; I am positive that a fog 
makes a compass more sluggish than it would 
otherwise be; I never heard that it would 
have an effect on the bearing ; I believe that 
currents have an effect of bringing ships 
ashore ; I never studied the currents ; I saw 
nothing to *.=»-»rk about the lookout; Mr 
Smith was a vigilant man; I abr lure tie-*■** 
there from about 8 p. m. ; I can’t recollect a 
minute when Smith wae away; I think it a 
safe thing to trust the vessel to the Indian Jack: 
he waa trustworthy, had presence of mind and 
courage; It did net oecur to me to go the op
posite way back to San Francisco, and se save 
the ship, because I doubted tbe compasses; it 
did not occur to use my deep sea lead, because 
we were gotag full speed ; to go slow would 
fill the ship with water; my pumps sucked 
afterwards ; I had reason to believe 1 was in 
forty fathoms of water, and for that reason it 
did not occur to me to use my lead ; until the 
pomps sucked I did net consider myself in 
danger ; I did think there was danger all 
•long ; l recollect having attention called to 
a light et eea ; I swear Mr Chambers said 
there was a light, addressing some one else ; 
I saw a light abont four o’clock ; at the time 
I sow the ship I had doubts as to where I 
wae ; I did not go on board, because I saw 
the land, aod waa going towards it ; no one 
said it was advisable to commnoicate with 
De ship; I bought I recognized Point Reyes, 
and made for it, because the ship wes mak
ing water fast j^IJJid hot avoid a ship be- 
chutie I would b ve had to pay half pilotage; 
I kn w ihe difference between a sailing ship 
ai d a pilot boat ; if I did say anything, it 
would have been, 1 don’t want a pilot, be
cause l would have to pay pilotage; the 
goods of Mrs Pidwell came ashore in a boat ; 
I helped to ta e a box on shore which I sup- 
pi sed wa» M- Pidwell’e; I put them on 
Point Reyes ^which was the last I saw ot

them j 1 might have been able to carry the 
box to the top of the Poiot ; J did not stay 
there long enough to know what became ol 
tbe goods, except by hearsay ; I never sent 
anyone to fetch them ; Mrs Pidwell was on 
top ol tbe hill ; only that which came into 
my own possession ; I have not heard of 
anything being recorded ; on my solemn oath 
I can’t say the cause of the accident;

To Mr Ring—I never swung my ship ; it 
was never pointed ont as a duty ; I know of 
no maritime rule making it imperative to 
swing a ship ; swinging is one means of ad
justing compasses: witness stated several 
methods which ere used for detecting errors 
in the compasses ; I used the means best, as 
I thought, to adjust my compasses ; tbe mere 
sounding by the deep sea lead would not be 
the means of ascertaining my position or of 
finding my way back to San Francisco ; up 
to tbe present moment I can’t say in which 
compass was the error ; assuming there was 
u pilot boat there it would take some time to 
take me ; at the time my ship was making 
water very fast. [In connection with evidence 
as to the adjusting* of the compasses, Hia 
Lordship referred to the 301st section of the 
Merchant's Shipping Act, and asked wit
ness as a master mariner did he think it his 
duty to ascertain if there was local attrac
tion affecting the compasses, and if found to 
exist, to have it neutralized J I don't consider 
it my duty except if 1 found it I woo Id 
correct it; my ship was not surveyed at my 
request ; I mean I don't know ; I never had 
a copy of the regulations issued by the 
Board of Trade.

To Mr Ring—There is no British survey
or who files ceitificates in San Francisco ; in 
my judgment I took steps to adjust my com
passes ; the magnetic condition of a ship is 
changed as she moves oo ; tbe book states 
that it is absolutely dangerous to place too 
much reliance upon tbe swinging of a ship ; 
the most eflectual way of guarding against 
local attraction is to raise the comparses 
above the deck of the vessel; 1 conld have 
saved the ship bad it not been for tbe fog.

To a juror—I had alterations made for 
carrying passengers as in the California 
steamers; Ibadan Indian lookout and my 
second mate ; he was on the land side and 
tbe Indian forward.

James Smith, sworn, and examined by Mr 
Walker—I wae second mate on the Labon- 
chere; I have been 33 years at sea ; the 
compasses of the Labonchere were sent ashore 
to be adjusted; I have been mostly in wood
en ships; never saw any of them swung to 
adjnst the compasses; I have sailed from the 
London docks and there is only the Victoria 
dock where saips can be swung; I was on 
the starboard side (lrom<8 p.m.) of the ship 
when she struck; it was thick and foggy and 
very dark; I could see only about 1-00 yards 
when ehe struck;'! was keeping a sharp 
lookout; kept mÿ eye on the Indian boy a - 
well; Capt Mouat was on the port side of tbe 
hurricane deck; tbe boy had the name of 
being the beet night lookout; I knew him 
about 3 months; he first gave tbe alarm, 
being 50 feet further forward than I; 1 kept 
my eye on the man at the helm; the course 
given was West nothing lo the North; this 
was at 8 o’clock, which was continued until 
the accident; the helmsman was on the port 
side; there was a compass on that aide; the 
pumps were in order after the xccident, the 
engine pumps and the hand pump; the engine 
pumps sucked for a little time; the weather 
still continued thick and foggy up to close on 
daylight; the vessel was kept running all 
nighi; in my judgment there was oo other 
course to follow; I wae on the steamer before 
the alterations were made; we lessened the 
amount of iron about the smoke stack; there 
was about as much iron >puf in as was taken 
out; there was an iron chain around the 
wheel before the alterations; after tbe altera
tions the amount of iron there was diminish
ed; the only extra iron was the connecting 
rods under tbe deck.

Cross-examined by Mr Wood—1 have 
been a quartermaster in aa iron ship.; have 
been in wooden steamers.; came from Eng
land in tbe Labonchere.; don't think the La. 
bonohere was swung in London ; came out 
before the mast; never hear-d any complaints 
of the compass.; am employed by the ti. B.
Co. on the wharf at present; there is a re
gular place for swinging ships at Greenwich ; 
an iron ship should be swung before going to 
sea; I don’t think it necessary to swing a 
wooden steamship; I did not consider it 
necessary lo do anything more than Captain 
Mouat did , I was not present when Captain,
Monat was taking an observation of Feint 
Bonita*; before starting I never saw great 
confusion on board; the workmen were ont 
of the ship about half an hour before starl
ing ; I think Captain Monat did perfectly
right ; I attribute the accident entirely to the g Holled ,etBrne(1 here t0„day to 
weather, the compasses may have been ■ ô “ v , " , j .Ü
wrong; I am not acquainted sufficiently with !'u SaD Fr,aoelsc°", haTe0„r*ee‘v®d lbe
ZlT 1° r tec ommeode0™h<f wires'to ?be m^T,

case before because I was fn California;1 corthsideof the Flat^n ,beira^ad a°d 
there waa nothing that Captain Mouat did that-he stage lines transfer the.r passengers 
but what I would have dene. at Juleeburg or the eud ot the track as ,t

To Mr Walker—If he Died to find hia way J . J ‘he
bac* DJ une hmd tbt, would have P1*l‘e ?ben ®ne ,e 8nffi®,ent for al1’ . ,
gained oo the pumps ; bad there been no fog . .Tba 8t*5” ®°neme°ccd
there would have been no difficulty in getting bf"“«,0S lbe,rhboa“ 16l^mUPh«e h 
back and saving the cargo; 1 was not on '«ek»beW 30 mlee from here, where
board the Labonchere in England until on ,bey commence transferring to-day or lo- 
or two months before ehe left ; had ehe bee ro<^rowL . „ „
swung I think I should have kno*n it ; I Gen ?teTeDe aDJ Ge° ®'1bb0D« ”« m”mg 
think 1 was absent from her about three days w.,th a foroe °P Po!e Ureek- aod Gen ■£US«
when she was on her trial trip: I don’t with another force is moving to the South
know how she headed while biog built. . Forb- The™ area 8real “umber, of «ma

Capt. Thot. Martin, examined by Mr bands etealmg horses and ecalptug all 
Walker—Am master mai ioer; been 35 years trough the country, but no large bands or 
to sea; have a Board of Trade certificate tillage, that troops can strike.
[produced samel ; renewed 1861—got it in . General Cuetar is naovrng north and driv- 
1841 ; never swung vessels ; to test compasses m* tbeT™ from ,be vicinity of the Republi- 
I would generally take observations ; never ca“- It » expected the Indians will divide 
saw a vessel swung : it is not usual in wood- a“d Pe” arou“d bia fiaoks to the rear and 
en ships ; it is in iron ships ; I have been aDike the Smoky Hill route, 
chief officer on board the iron steamer Vesta ; T 9°? telegraph operator was killed east ot 
she was not swung before leaving London ; 1 Jolwburg, aQd several others driven back.
know of no Board ot Trade regulations re- lHarifO
quiring the swinging of ships ; I have carried JnexlCV»
a cargo of iron and found observations at sea Galveston, May 3— Qaaretero letters say 
sufficient to correct my compassej ; generally Maximilian has probably escaped into the 
carried but one. United States.

By Mr MoCreight—There was no role to New York, June*—Letters received at 
swing iron ships in London that I know ol; Galveston from Queretaro say that Maximil- 
I believe that an optician fixes a compass ian, Mejia, Castillo, Campos, and their en» 
sufficiently to steer by ; never did more than tire army, with artillery and ammunition, 
shift the compasses ; have been in the H. B. had surrendered to Escobedo. Miramon was 
Co.’s service about 18 months ago ; I would captured in the streets. Mendez lis alone 
have my deep sea line ready before leaving missed.
shore ; to bend sails depends on oircum- Over 200 subalterns, it is reported, were 
stances ; taking an observation by the eye at shot May 6th.
Point Bonita may ot may not have been a Maximilian had a severe attack of dysen

tery on tbe 15:b, when the private physicians 
of Encobado were sent to him;

Private correspondence from Sad 
says Max was expected ibere. z

By way of Havana, May 27tb, we learn 
that O’Hara was shot by Marquez for treach
ery and collusion with the rebels.

A protest bas been made by prominent 
citizens of Cbihnabua against any interfer
ence by tbe United States as to the disposal 
of Maximilian.

sufficient ceaoa of testing the compasses ; I 
would have taken a different method in test
ing. Luis

To the Bench—I might have moved a 
compass to the maintop and compared it with 
the compasses below ; if they differed I 
would trust to lbe one aloft until I got ob
servations.

By Mr McCreigbt—I could not trust the 
cabin compass before testing its accuracy!

By Mr Walker—Providing tbe steering 
gear bad not been removed I would not con
sider it necessary in going ont of port to take 
a compass to tbe masthead ; have‘taken a 
cargo of iron from London to Madrid.

Capt. Heditrom, of British ship Vortigern, 
sworn—Have been a master mariner since 
1846 ; never swung a merchant ship under 
my charge ; have carried a cargo ol iron 
twice without accident; compared the com
pass on board and if 1 do not find more than 
half a point difference feel I can trust them 
until I get an observation ; remember once 
on tbe coast of Noiway, when I had a cargo 
of iron, and when there was a vivid Anroia 
Borealis, there was a great variation ; we bad 
no guide of the compass at tbe time, they 
seemed to have lost their magnetism ; I could 
depend on them before and a few hours after
wards ; have sailed ont of San Francisco 
harbor ; believe the nature of the ' land is 
volcanici

Cross-examined by Mr Wood—When 
coming out of San Francisco I nearly lost 
my vessel ; I noticed the ship ont of its 
proper place, but whether it was caused by 
the cmrents or tbe variation of the compass 
I could not tell ; I had to anchor near Point 
Reyes to save my vessel from going on the 
rocks.

To the Court—I don’t think the alterations 
on the Labonchere caused any material varia
tion in the compass; if! had bad alterations 
made in my ship, such as were made in the 
Labonchere, I should not consider it prudent 
to put to sea without submitting my com
passes to some test; I should place my com
pass outside of the atlraction of the iron, 
and should place my ship's head where there 
wae no local attraction and then change it to 
lbe opposite side.

To the Solicitor General—I have no ex
perience, by practice, us an officer of a 
steamship; my idea of adjustment is not the 
same as Capt. Monet's ; 1 should not content 
mysell with sending the compasses to an op
tician ; it could have nothing to do with ad* 
jnsting for local attraction ; do not think the 
alterations in the Labonchere caused any 

♦more local attraction than before ; never 
knew a fog to affect a compass; The witness 
was proceeding to give a detailed account of 
the place in which he found hia ship near 
Point Beyee, when His Lordship interrupted, 
saying that the evidence must be rejected, 
because the voyage of the ship Vortigern 
was not being inquired into.

Counsel for defence objected, and asked 
that a noie be taken of their objection.

Capt. Hedslrom then repeated the evid
ence given in hia direct examination with 
regard to finding himself, from some unknown 
cause, nearly on the rocks at Point Reyes. 
Tbe Court here adjourned until iff o'clock on 
Thursday morning.

Central America.
A letter dated on board the steamer Os

ceola, at Aspinwall. May 12, says ibat sea
men taken off the Royo stale that the Royo 
ran down ihe bay and ran out guns to bom
bard Saota Martha unless lbe Colombia 
officers imprisoned there were given up 
The demand was acceded to, and the steamer 
left with tbe officers aud the Colombia flag 
flying lor Car^hagena.

om-

Eastern States.
Washington, Jane 7—The judiciary 

mittee did not take all tbe evidence off-red 
aa to the complicity of tbe President in tne 
aasassinalioo, on the_groond that the résolu» 
tion did not authorize investi ation into that 
charge ; bot Butler and Ashley assert that 
they will briog the question of impeach
ment to a square vote in the House, and 
that tbe majority and minority of the House 
will be presented.

com-

Canada.
Montreal, Jane 4—Parties frotn the East

ern border report that bands of Fenians are 
prowling about preparing for demonstrations 
before the middle of the month. The au
thorities ate fully informed of what is going 
oo. Communication is said to have taken 
place between ihe Governments of Canada 
and Washington, with a view to concerted 
action in case anything occurs.

California.
San Francisco, June 10—Arived—Brig 

Orient, II days from Port Orchard.
Sailed—June 9, bark Carlotta, Paget 

Sound ; Jane 10, ship David Woodley, Paget 
Sound.

ship was about three 
bq she struck, 
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ought one large Irnnk 
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p to-tbe question, 
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South America.
New York, June 2—A special cable 

despatch to tbe Herald from London furnishes 
Rio Janeiro news of May 9tb. Pomedo de
clines lbe mediation proffered by the United 
Slates in. the difficulty with Paraguay be
cause the Allies are preparing to attack Para
guay as soon as tbe contingent under 
Baron de Henral could join the forces which 
tbe former had sent to the upper Parana. 
There had been no further fighting, Choleia 
is raging in ihe camps. It is rumored that 
General U,rquiza, with 10,000 men, had 
raised the standard ol revolt and pronounced 
against tbe triple alliance. A revolt in the 
Argentine Provinces is reported.

New York, April 7—Nicaragua papers 
say that the mission of ex President Martinez 
to England is to obtain the incorporation of 
the Mosqnera Company. Nicaragua will 
soon demand payment for the bombardment 
of Greytown, and a call tor indemnity lor 
Walker’k ravages is likely to follow.§8 f&lcctnc Sekgaph

The Plains.
SPECIAL, TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST Chicago, Jane 8—An Omaha special says 

Sherman has withdrawn his forces to the 
south side of Platte river, between Forts 
Sedgwick and McPherson. The stages bave 
been withdrawn from that portion. Sherman 
will probably abandon tbe expedition into 
the heart of the Indian country and concen
trate his troops to protect the stages and 
railroad, deeming that more important.

The War on the Plains
Sait Lake, June 9—John Sharp’s team 

of about thirty wagons were attacked by 
Indiana last night at Washakie, 100 miles 
east of here.; one man was kiHed and sev
eral head of stock run off ; they also run off 
4 bead of stage stock.

Ben Holladey and party proceeded East 
from Weber this morning.

Sail? Lake, Jane 9—At 3 psa. on Tbnre* 
day tbe 6th, Plum Creek Station, 160 miles 
east oi Juleabnrg, was "attacked by 200 In
dians. The operator lough t them 3 hours, 
when the Indians were driven off. They re
turned on Friday morning and it is reported 
that tre operator and another men were 
killed aud scalped. The Indians drove off a 
lot of stock at that point. Three companies 
of volunteers will probably leave Der.ver to
rn rrow for the head of the Republican on 
an Indian bunt. Central City àaa raised 
$5000 to be paid for Indian scalps at the rate 
of $20 a scalp with ears attached.

Salt Lake June 9—The lines is working 
as far as Julesburg ; both have been down 
1er five days one hundred miles east ol 
that place from Indians, storms, Sec. In
dian troubles thicken between here and Den
ver.

e a receipt for it I’n 
give a receipt I am no 
[nstom at San Frenciscb 
[I was a master marine 
am 46 years ot age, an] 

Bring man since 1839 
to detail his career a

AUenpted Assassination of the Czar of 
Russia.

New York, June 8—The Herald’s special 
cable has a long account of the attempted 
assassination of the Czar of Russia. The 
assassin fired two shots ; t. e second barrel 
exploded, wounding hie hand. The first ball 
penetrated the head of the horse ridden by 
the Imperial groom. The assassin says he 
came from Belgium with the intention ol 
killing the Czar, and declares he has no ac
complice.

The Americans in Paris will present an 
address to the Czar through General Dix. 
The address is congratulatory of N apoleon, 
and is extensively signed.

Several towns in Frarce held ihe services 
of the Russian Church lo-day. Tbe Czar, 
Grand Dnchess, and the sons of the Czar at- 
teoded service in Paris, and offered thanks
giving for the escape of ihe Czar from as
sassination.

Coronation of the Emperor of Austria.
Paris, Jane 7—All the Powers having diplo

matic relations with Austria, exc»pt America, 
will be represented at the coronation of the 
Emperor Francis Joseph to-morrow. An 
amnesty will be proclaimed lo all Austrian 
subjects charged with political offences.

Washington Territory Election. ~
Portland, June It—^The Oregonian says 

that Walla Walla County gives *25 majority 
for Clark ; Stevens County 55 for Clark. If 
Pacific City gives 100 tor Flanders be has 
114 majority. Wakiakum County yet to 
hear from.
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California.
Sailed, June U—Biitieh ship Nation’s 

Hope, Nanaimo,

Eastern Slates.
Boston, June 9—Tbe Iraveller't special 

dispatch says that typbojd fever is alarming
ly prevalent in Washington. Hundreds of 
cases are reported.

New York, June 9—The Herald's special 
Washington dispatch says it is expected that 
tele^raihie communication wttn Florida, 
Georgia, and tbe whole South will be es
tablished by June 15th.

Washington, June 10—The trial of 
Smratt has commenced. He appear
ed very pale and careworn.

European.
Chicago, June 9—Tbe steamship Bremen 

brings European news to May 30tb.
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fore the case bad been given to the jury. m7H»byi8"iI!2gMgi.,b® 8ï,p,; by lbe al‘eratioDa ëence on the j -----
evidence IN rebuttal. iHp n’|l8bfhUd bav® lo°ked lor deviation ; The answers upon which the jury bad to find" Half" bat.ln8lead of the compasses being out

B. H. Adams, recalled for the plaintiff— steering 1 know of.adj“**iog ia by were,—That they were not Carriers • that on/ “xn™1- tbu®y ma3t baT® been 3>£ pointa
to prove what goods were delivered at Point anH 8 the ebip from one point to another they did not receive the cnstodv of the 1q,L ^owi.ln hie evidence given here on the 
Reyes; ® d®"V®red at Po,Dt ??d C®'rect,n8 *be courses indicated by the goods; that they did not promise7to carrv KT’ 'DS''’ Monat ‘hat he sent

Mr Bing objected to the evidence, and bis îhe cbït P#M ^ b® 006 la,d down 00 ,tbe gooda ! tbeD- tbat «h®™ was a safe de- PranoUoo °t^he*^- “2 TeDDent> at San 
Capt. James Wilde, sworn—Have been a decided to exclude the evidence as a To tbeAonrt—Swimrin» th k- ■ lnltH,"®® Iheif,Sood8 : that their ship was nesses sav tha^ al?Jfottid ’ — * otber wiU

seafaring man since 1841 ; have been in the matt?r of le8a,1ty, but subsequently decided easiest and host mothnH °g tbe 8blp 18 the J08t through accidents and dangers of sea- render thlm** 1 be. °Ptlc,an does is to
service of several steamship companies t0 ad“i]jt by consent of both sides. Tamina^n conS.ed , k lunher tbat goods were not shipped by a bill allow 000 ! bo
never knew or heard of one of those vessels Adams was then sworn—Saw some steamer of qsnn tnnVlm-^T1 ubave 8een 8 ,/ ladlD8; and, lastly, that they paid back Mr Nathan At
swinging to test her compasses before leaving £ooda °.r luggage brought on shore at Point day by a comoln^-fo* 7T ‘V™ ‘be Pa8aage money, which Mrs Pidwell accept- MonaUo s^v lhaf the^T1 und®r8tood Capt.
port ; on arriving at a port chronometers and ReJea m a boat - do not remember Capt shnnld^ p„8 c°mPany * tb® La bouchera ed as full satisfaction of all claims against tbe in» b 1 ,tbj comPass he was steer-

justment ; when the ship is ready for sea ber luggage : I was on the beach when Capt servation taken ATit j lb®ob- tbe7 were not common carriers. Captain HisLord.hin s •
they are brought on board bv the rmiicinn . Mouat arrived there ; I was one of two Das- Rnnim »,n, u ° • ”y Sapt‘ Mouat at Point Mouat had given evidence as to the liter- pnroi!i °« b Pi.—^appoamg tbat to be ae- 
in leaving a harbor the master takes his seDg.ers t0 wbom be ‘old there was luggage opinion to c^LfcthteZm00 P°Wer’ '1 my a2IOD8 effected 00 tbe veaael for conveoience “he fact that two7 °Ughl “i' t0 0gr8e ’ and 
bearings from some well known headland - °,n tbe beacb ard advised us to go and see ing could no° do ,>h- ind Pa8/ea ’ u™ bear" °f Pas8et)8eura and freight, and Dr Tolrme tes- does not ^ iL h-^™6 a°d 008 does not>
when he gets outside he takes an nh=J2v= ’ ü tbere waa anything there belonging to ns ■ T ilüt d ^ ’ Jud8 n8 from the chart, Hfied that tbe vessel was engaged in the oar- Ail h» 1J m y hlm m continuing his course,
tion ; I was in Court yesterday when Capt' Mf8 Pidwell was nofthere when (fàpf Mouat’ haThoù f ''P 8°iDg ^ trade’ bad already ^ade one tnp, co rect a d *11 T' ^B6S flre no‘
Mouat gave his evidence ; I think be took Sa,d tbat ; balf an bour before Capt Monat use the deen !La lPLd . 7 ,mpfudem not 10 and waa completing the last half of an- bearfnes nAm 8h°u"ld bave taken cross- 
the proper precautions to guard against ac came ashore and told us about tbe luggage I the leac hvP«tnPb d ’ h ^ m,8bt h»ve used other when tbe disaster occurred. It was his suit, nni h ”Ungi. b'8 8blp' Tbe fact °f 
cident, and Should have actedsimflarlv m^ bad ‘eh Mrs Pidwell at a milk ranchA^.le Lumps suck n“ StbeP£cJm “A ^ ‘he tbey commoD nothing rLulteTtL,!^ Wa8 D/gli8enCa, yet
self under like circumstances • most ste-rin» aDd a hall 08; I and others tried to get to wnaiLr i« ' n i comPasa 10 loggy Mrs Pidwell proves that she went on board advispd tnlkb! ®f 0m' and the J“ry were 
wheels bave an iron chain ground tbem^ tbe Place indicated by Capt Mona1, bm fail- ship has lesl motion8- b,ehc.au8e tbe tbe ®bip, paid $30 to Warren, the Company’s she strLk the tb!'r ‘?‘Dd‘ Alter
that chain does not affect the comnass- A’ ed m consequence of the heavy breakers wi hVhAf k ’ lt ba« nothing to do agent, delivered ber baggage to him, and re- thAnmn,™ CaPtam says he fonnd that
Indians on this coast are good fook-’oùï which lay between us and the luggage ; I Bv MrW^ker fnA8"’ . çeived a receipt in the form of a passage tbe co”Pas8aa ^8 °^ point and a half.
they are generally more acute in sight and ?°“ 1 know what became of the luggagf, but comnass wïlîsctr^iv SSSI beavy ckeL The PlalDti9a construe that into be- were workl^nH ih!' 8b® 8truck tbe PnmP8
hearing than whites. 8 1 saw some carpet bags that bad beln torn » movLe at a11 i tbe man mg a contract to carry her and ber baggage k d bt movemeDl of the iron

Cross-examined by Mr Wood-I left tbe open and robbed of thiir contents; I found is slngfish oJ 7m? e?te,”belber tbe compass to Victoria, and his Lordship said he^wfs (meîrimetfU haVe a8ected the compasses, 
West India service fourteen vears «bo • ih.if ®y coat on 008 °f the sailors which he a» °l ’ 16 la nota new practice bound to tell the jury, in point of law that n!i
vessels were not swung during my time’ there- bDowledged be had taken out of my trunk. iDg when" sfndpi!*h comFaaa to keeP,it mov- if the defendants are common carriers they you eentlemen’nf^h6^ 18 tbe suggestion for
I never heard of wooden steamships S To Mr Walker-Mrs Pidwell was not mfde hU 68 whe,n «Iterations are were bound to deliver by that contract whh /■ tbVarr Yoa ^ *k°
awnng; don’t believe they are evefswong^ fresent when Capt Monat told me about the I dfd not swtes mAhte whl° T'"8 “ Tb'P ! |w° «ceptione-viz, the act of God and Capt Mouat^hi^Lid y°U wish [a iaogb]. pledge my reputation as a mariner on th- iuggage ; I couldn't walk where Cant Monat 7 g my .eblp when leaving Lon- the Queen’s enemies. The act of God was V b'e 8VldeQce said that the ah
opinion: Is compass varies aTmdiL m ?h2 m-gbt go in a boat. [Laughter 1P dot, dochs because steering from the docks to a disaster tbat no human skill nrndence m m08Phere aflected hie compass ; he don’t
direction of the head of the shin • don’t be- The evidence of CAas. F. Winsor master t 8rD°h"n^ tbere " Plen,y CPP0'108'^ «° de- forethought could avert, and if the jnry was h‘8 k0°j8el aa t0 the influence of
lieve the Isabel’s compass vJriësA hat ; 8f.tbe steamship Active, taken before a Com- steering from nioTorten*’differ® °,°mpaaa by °f °P1fDio“ ,.^“‘.,^6 vessel was loit in the arthersaT tha!Dhrep.ta|!1aa8bJ’ °apl Mouat
don’t go in for swinging shins nor dn T he m|ssion, was read by counsel for nlaintiff 1 different points. face of all the skill, nmdenoe and loreibonght c“ „ w • that be could not get back toli—fi top-...-. dSESl .b-ÏÏd b... Wl“™ L b, b, .bi d„nMh, . ’ G"”“-T6= .b.J ara DM liable! "d SÎ TP““ —
adjusted my compasses before leaving port f”381” of a steamer leaving a port to bend Mr RingPobiected and hi-I a h- The plaintiff bad made oat the point that the evidence thlt he kne» h «nether part of his
on tbe Labouchere, and taken my befringe bis 8«l18 »«d test his compasses ; there is no tained the Examination d h,s Lordab,P 8QB' Company had not carried the wife of plaintiff These ma emenîs pp„ bi a adJa8‘ theln-
from some well known headland : If I had dang8r in com,D8 out of San Francisco if the WitnA n.ntmnT a- . ^ w securely and safely” to the point of des- the tfnd nn nf do Dot a8r8e In
time I should have taken tbe bearines hefnre caPl«in and officers do their duty : would not continu d—I adjusted her com- tinat on. The point of non-deliverv waa fullv "i P of bis evidence Capt Mouat
leaving port, and if I had no, time®! should ,rU8t a“ Indian 08 tb8 lookout! ’l d!d not Lnd I had'hOOmr^ t'6!eaV'ng Eug’ e8‘ablish8d- /rb8 9aal question ioufd be Ta^f i^w e k ‘ !“S t0 under8tand *b«
have taken them on the way out ; it all de- 8W,ng tbe Ac ive when I took command of ̂  ’ had SOOmdes of cable aboard coming whether the defendants were guilty of neg- in ,he comnasses l’ shn M61”^ “ variatl0D *
pends upon time. her ; the currents off Point Reyes are gova . Cant Oldfield nf H M s Mi bgenco. The defendants were liable for the loss to that • T do°uld b«ve attributed

His lordship—Then vori think that B erned by the tide ; do not think that high nn,7 uw^e‘“> 8f H-M.S. Malaooa, sworn every expense incurred previous to the arrival varii»!!* k .Vif0 DOt lblnk there was a
prudent marînér would g7 to sea whhon! laDds have a^ ^fluence on the compass 6 a Po8t °* ,be ehiP at Victoria. PThere is no evidence 1 d,d 8ay‘°.a Pa888DSer that
comparing his compasses? Wlth°at Wm Edmund Mc G.ath,^oln-l m mss- the ^^t a bill of lading was necessary for lb W^nl80»'

Witness—Not if I knew they were out of ,8r ,m the Ro^al Na^, attached to H.M.S. 1dmiuéd A sh 7 1?“ .t,me pr0perty- Sacb ia uot the custom! These Mr Rift here di8a8,e/-
order, but I had used them before and found Malac8„ ; have beard most of the evidence fr b arin’gs sLf h^ lf7 6Wang Ph°ml8 ma8t be foand Tor the plaintiff, and but his lofdîh f deelinp^,8 h a 8“egeat,8D i

üas.ïisris sa fiaSwrr s^TOsarKis:-
P To Mr Wood—Cant Monat acted ri»hti. cou”e, as he steered by bis comoaeAnd ,be F°8 1100 of *be ship ; a good bearing can its tackle and apparel in good and suffhient , Mr R'ug protested that he was following
in taking ThLS by Point S, '-8i 'î ‘he other with hi. suppos'd error of compa s' büt" fit^TÏÏ °°T^V ^ w ,e I ffn of a“p. %,™**«*»** English pleaders al
had no doubt of njeompasses, the bearings 8f ^ P8*«‘a i the plain course is supposing a know^ no n, f tern anl ^ '* T ^ The cap,ain aad officers ILs Lordsbio-If there i ,h-

jïmmsÆ *”* r‘" x.'cai.'iïsœ “L: jir&stujys: i;;b.- :*v> »d=.8
mmm M§mm wmm wmm

To the Court—There rni»M he « vHi handled m the merchant service- the com. 7 mr -King—.t attribute the loss of the a scow m command of a man-of-war Thus It •! 1 be only theory tending to

ëhüïsie wmM Mmm* wmmM
B%tl /XldaewA-Hav7‘been fift X"m- ÏÏc^ref U wrih^Yn^w "8a-d a88ouat for five mile's^he o'Z fiv! she^s desÏÏK bthATanTs^m a porÏÏ T 0‘nd “p,ained a

PZ,i0D-; "J'™*™/ difference'î shoüld ^ToTo  ̂^ Z"*" b°‘b ia ^ir8d- ««vessel ^ ",e‘,TO ^

piSSe! iliBpSg gfsssg EsSïPSUü^s
E2S.H35-15 SiiasSsHH :SSEF"~ ^.sissSstSH S~:

SSSSi

“ ,b°",be •*“’ »'».b'”ï“bî*«^,s.i*i3lkÆ “PF-h7"‘"'dV-touiy; ^.”îeT*,“.0";id“".“:pe;x-

«.“fiâf jsra S.-S5SÜS "ie“ .rLEéHmust be produced in Court. In Mme. . A°88T0kamlDe.d b* Mr Ring—The evi, board a manAf-war I should bave the shm reason to suppose that he was «TfkHfol "‘th but 'he single observation of Point Bonita.
Lafarge s case, his Lordship said, her life was denC8 ^ baye given relates lo the usage in swung ; in a merchant steamer I should have mao; but n^man could TrMmA There are some men so lion-hearted, so self,
declared to be forfeited by le ts sworn to by «er Majesty s service ; I know little or no- been satisfied with bearings if I found the Honse certificate excfHp P»?. IbiK.f ? confident in their powers of avoiding danger
eoientific men, but she came forward and ^tung with regard to the merchant service ; compasses to deviate on shore I should the possession of one^s th« h«at ^ BDd thal lhey woald go to sea under any circam-
Proved that the tests were all false. do 801 kn0” for have I heard tbat the top think it right and orndent toswL mA A or a mn’I fimefs m ev,,d!DCe 8tances aad io any condition [a laugh I A man

To the Solicitor General—I bave never °[ lbe binnacle has been taken off and a By request of foe Court MrgMpf’1=ih known there was « P1-.Monat should have of foe highest stamp (he didn’t mean a pan
considered cFoes-bearings necessary : if Capt thread attached to the compass because the R.n!, ascertained that an error passes • but he dirf 7nt H8t'°n 18 b'8 ®°m on the name)—Captain Stamp—says Phe
Mouat was misiaken in a point or two it was ma8Dete were sluggish, but it was not on ac- would take the shin 6tz mites was a variation imtTh d!800V8r ,hal there thinks a vessel ought to be swung; as owner
of no consequence, because be could get an- 80UD' “f »be fog [laughter] ; the atmosphere Point Reyes. P ^ 1 d °f felt the Golden Gate and heMtelfo,.^ *" °* lhe Laboacbore that he shonld have taken
other bearing in a short time by another biw no effect oo the compass—lightn ng has ; Witness—Althnmfo T fonnH » r tha iron work arnnnA ,h* altrlbufed it to some step of the kind. Tbe jury were left 
headland ; the observation Capt Monat took ,ts 110 "ee Puttmg 8Ucb questions to me, they half a point I shoufd not conaidl? it Z.! tendency of tbe variation wism AT ’ lbe t0 decide whether the adjustment of the oom-
mighthave been 1% points out ; I believe abovo ™y comprehension [laughter] eary to returnto nort and1f.fl» oLmp^î selinshore andlakehLon p»,d pa88e8 did not mean something more than

“Fr Xtasrsaur“î *. km.regard to passengers leaving American ports, Supposing Capt. Mouat, owing to the thick In reply to Mr Ring his lordshio said if by S, to get her off shore When put .o sea without taking such precaution, it
but after a abort consulta tiou with Mr Ring, ‘°s ,aod dnzz,1D8 ram, did not know his way there was no case io do hX» ,ha t ,P ,k f covered fofvaHstinn Ih.Avia .V'9" 18 V daty 10 ,e“ y°u lbat il was negligence

5J.,.:ker ‘“b",“s“,ij' “i“ed “ ,bt 2îsitisss£ SdS»,” *s.tïs 7omé”.s îf.'.rr.J"'::ri“bi, B“r “ ” r ^tsiKsssrssssi'Æiisrja iâ fÆsîîïf « Sfr, rrriitrsbri s r&MSs » sft
2M"^Wi*uw-r4: "’raitoMx afissa:—isa s ir.-airrS ssysJTListsrs'«ïbsss svssix. «•xsyi _. »-«-« »... xxvfr sr^sr -r °r b*“? " tirsproducing any variation in compasses ; Mgh jnow 8°mefomg of foe swinging of the - Sir d ,eh^h.enfterred-lhe box at o’clock allowance for wind or strong sea When he and éf7i^' Ifty°ti ‘hlnk ,bat the owners 
coast ranges produce variations in the com- James Douglas ” about three months ago ; à chawAï^A'if'u8 pr?ceeded deliver loand the deviation why did he ëot come to ffftlh»7d^h°°k *V^rea85nable precaution in 
pass ; bave travelled with Capt Mouat fre- ^ere were very slight variations; she is afcbaga o< wh.oh foe lo lowing i, a synop- anchor? Ttew^good anoborïe 7roond ™*a-’ 8nd tbal tba caPtain
quently and know tbat ships are lost through 8tkered aftvaod « a wooden ship ; she took ~ Lordship oomplimemed the conn- all around him The^tackiuD in an An nf 7n V'gb m P[oceedlng upon bis way without 
log. and stress of weather" bave known two «bout two hours to swm,. foevh.H°? 81,deJ8 toJ tbe ak'“ with which foeebipafteiahe struckwfago^ ootid it *' Wben he ,oand ‘be cornasses
iron ships tbat I commanded to be swung : To the Court It would cost $20 or $30, ,.d bandled the case, audit was, he according to the evidence- bu^ iheAoint ”r0116» *ben 70U muet find for the de-
two wooden ships th tl commanded were P^eMy, to swing the Labouchere. ÎÏÏtÏÏlï'î * ?e Cou,t ,0 «o» «he jury was immaterial fo this i«ae ’ TheréLsnm [8ndaD‘8 on the question of negligence. Gen,
not swung to my knowledge ; the Isabel was To lbe Solicitor General—Capt. Inglis, ano fey .bad nothing to do with the import- foe slightest reason to snoDOse that Cam tlemen>.3fou are called on to dismiss from 
not swung ; the compass at foe wheel is in- ?WorD~Am maa,«r of the ship Egmont ; “th°B f tbo case or whether there were any Monat did not do all that humanity colliding" your ™‘°d8 a!l previous prejudices—all yon
correct, tbe compass aft is correct ; remem» bave been a master mariner lor 12 years ; am oaBP _8 U,a. dePendlDS upon this. Every »est to save the lives of his 7naa.«n»o™ «”«7 hare thought—all you may bave read
ber tbe Labouchere when she had her wheel cerl|ficated by the Board of Trade ; have „ . 8 ?<’importance. No man came into When he went ashore after thaArnnk^8' UP°° thla subject It has nothing to do with
■ft; have known a piece of iron not la,g« b«ard of the Laboucbere’s description and J™, « case except „ was im- entered^înd^ exteudeJ a pwleiï bZSjlîS ,b.e .Ca8e before yo„. Let it operate on your
than a knitting needle to affect a compass altera,IOD8 » 10 ™y judgment the dnty of the tPhal o bœ.'.,Dd D0 man defended a case Commissioners : in that protest he attribnipH If “ D.pon 8 P1®06 of white paper. What 

Paiate i *• master of the Labouchere I ™a8ter '? re8atd to the oircumstanees would fen(iin- :?ot ®f importance to the parly de- foe loss of the shin to the state yon baTe bere 10 do* do fearlessly ; and I
shonld have considered it my dnty to have be‘" aw,D8 tbe ebip. • ^d'D«“- Whether he was a po« man or „eatheî- on the 4tb of Mav bef™ fh n aDa. 8Ure tbal 68 Euglishmen you will do it,
tested the accuracy of tbe compasses, in «on- The counsel for the defence objected to ® rta “an’î, *01' a‘ law w«s always of im- mission,’he attributed iha^olf o ih! nl”' , Mr Ring here rose and asked the Judge 
sequence of the alterations ; bot I should lbe, 8.P|r’1 °f tbl8 e»idenoe, but His Lordship S|«in«ff A'® wau8 aD lactl0n brought by passes being out of order. He sli^L h â • dlreot tbe attLention of ,be jary to a cer-
not have done so by swinging the ship. sustained it. inn»?» .* fecover tbe Talue of luggage be- abundance gof time to Dn^k88^ b »ed ta,n portion of the evidence of Capt Slamp.

The case for the defence bere closed with W itness- Adjusting compasses means placing r« touch» bls wife wbicb was lost on the Francisco bit did Tot kno h'° Sa° The Solicitor General objected to^his con-
the understanding that it should have the them aboard where they are to remain for the s7n pfb® ® °° ,b<Lvoyage of tba‘ vessel from he did not’sound acdattrihniZfoh he wa8; stent interruption, ot the weakening of any
prml.ga #f caltibg M-Ii.aamb, a OiM .a».,.. bad „,,b. d„,|.- f.“dXS£.IHXÆ M ^

y co u mg t e chart, he finally Mr Bing contended that there was abund-

Supreme Court of Civil Justice.
[bkforb chibf justice hbbdham.]

PIDWELL v. THE HUDSON BAY GO.

vf

ant evidence in Captain til 
to show tbat Captain MooJ 
guilty of negligence, and J 
read from tbe evidence, whel 

Hie Lordship said—Mr if 
you to desist from this courj 
1 cannot have tbe mind of il 
by these.observations, or id 
away by any such remarks.! 
evidence of Captain Stamp! 
Yon will retire, gentlemen cl 
consider upon your verdict!

Mr Bing protested tbat hd 
ing to assist justice rather tl 

His Lordship—Mr Ring, ■ 
guilty ot irregularities ti.al 
desist now. The jury will 1 
find upon tbe main issue, lei 
cal points to be settled alien 
Ring’s points shall be put bd 

The delivery of the char] 
hours.

The jury were then cos
room

At 4 o’clock the jurors I 
Court tbat they stood 5 to ! 
that a majority verdict be j 
declined to accede to the reql 
expiration of three hours J 
ment, when a 6-8th verdict! 
received, they returned into I 
aoonoed that there was no I 
change faking place in their J 

The Chief Justice then fl 
the jury that if they found thd 
by a want of any amount oi 
precaution and forethought] 
must be returned for tbe plJ 
thought that all due precau] 
forethought had been exercia 
find for the defendants.

The jury again retired, and 
jonrned un il 7 o’clock in the 

• At 7 o’clock tbe Court ag| 
and tbe jury having again I 
into Court, announced that ] 
to come to a verdict. Tbe f] 
was sure that they would not] 
rive to a decision. Tbe Chid 
went categorically through thl 
as follows:

1st. Were the defendants! 
tiersÎ

Answer—Yes.
2nd. Did the plaintiffs del 

to the defendants and contrat 
deliverance at Victoria ?

Answer—Some of the jtJ 
opinion that the goods were nl 

The Court—If foe plaintiff! 
with her luggage as a passa 
received in an ordinary way 
livery.

Answer—Some of the jury 
find that the luggage went on 

The Court—I shall read ove 
This is foe first time I ever bJ 
any doubt on the subject. 1 
was then read over to the jary 
«age went on board tbe snifJ 
livery.

Mr Wood—Captain Mouat 
Mrs Pidwell’s trunk ashore.

Mr Ring-—You'have heard 
aid of that point, will you havJ 
to hear me ?

Chief Justice—No.
Mr Ring—No, my lord ?
The Chief Justice—I say, M 
Mr Ri g—I bear that.
The Chief Justice—Then ha 

cess to act upon it.
The jury, after a short coiJ 

mulled that the lugg ge was ta 
but was not received by th 
agent ; it was under the 
plaintiff’s wife.

3rd. Did foe defendants pron 
the plaintiff to Victoria Ï 

The Jury—Yes; but thatshi 
passage money back again.

Tbe Chief Justice again dec 
Mr Ring, saying he’ did not r 
eistance.

4th. Did the defendants sa felt 
-convey plaintiff’s wife to Victor] 

Mr Ring again demanded a] 
the Chief Justice requested him 

Answer—No.
5. Did the defendants carry tl 
The Foreman—Some of the] 

bel eve the luggage was ever in 
the Company, that they had aa 
liver except Mrs Pidwell.

The question is—Was the ]J 
was taken On board delivered at] 

Tbe Foreman—Some of the 
-opinion that the Company did I 
it, and consequently could not d 

After some farther remarks fra 
Justice; tbe jury found tbat wit] 
tion of the one pa kage 
■evidence, the luggage was not 
Victoria.

Tbe 5th issue, that the defen 
were indebted, was ordered to I 
«defèndants.

The 6th issue, tbat tbe defeat 
guilty on the count for negligenc 

The Foreman—That is the poii 
the jury cannot agree—it is inapt 

Tbe Chief Justice'proposed ti 
the evidence again to the jury, 
■short deliberation the foreman 
that no result could be arrived 
-reading was waived.-

Oo the 6th issue, the jury th 
-agreed

7th—That the plaintiff's wife 
were received on the condition th 
ity should attach to the defendau 
Joss.

«
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The Chief Justice—There is i 
of any agreement of that kind] 
'thing before us is the ticket, 
says nothing of tbe kind.

A Juror—A majority of the j 
Company were not liable.

The Chief Justice—Tbat is ooj 
There was no agreement of the k 

Alter a consultation, the f<^ 
-Bounced that some of the jury w 
of giving that issue to tbe defend] 

The Chief Justice—You have o] 
■of this ticket to guide you. The 
aye or no, is there any written a 
Such a contract ?

The jary found that there waa 
evidence of such a contract 

The Chief Justice—Is there an] 
-deuce of such a contract ?

The jury found that there was 
The next issue, did they receive] 

tiff’s wife upon the terms tbat ] 
aot be accountable for the baggaJ

\
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■.

■
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j ii
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:?£r$s mum tana
The Chi f Justice—I am boafad to get an and are makmg good progress. —------------------------- *___________________

answer on the issues, and you are sworn to The Bed Kock Flame oo. are taking SPECIAL, TO THE DAILY BRITISH cOLnimT 
find upon them. advantage of the high etage of thl UULUNIST
this iLuery the° °UDd for the P,aintiffa 0D water t0 run off large quanti ties of

The jmy foun I that the plaintiff’s wife re- Sr t0 get °P to
ceived the $30 in full satisfaction for all ,belr.I<?7®r *'n® 10 ‘he course of a 
claims agaioat the Company. fo’‘night or three weeks. Tontine co

The Chief Justice said there was no evi- have commenced ground sluicing.
Hence of the plaintiff's wife having received San Francisco co. havo been taking 
the $30 ia full sa iefaction of all claims out good pay last week, and are now 
a8ThAlpnre-m0mpapy- , .u , , putting up an hydraulic. Hilton and
are agreed tbaUhe «30 w°as received™ s£- J^7 bS'” th^ ^ ^ ^
faction of all claims against the ship. of tue mil below the Black Jack tun„

The Chief Justice explained that the $30 10 tbe hope of striking the old
could not have been received in satisfaction filler lead. Barns co. are hydraulic- 
of all claims, bat the jury failed to agree. ing and ground slntcing. Chipps co.

1 he last issue—Are you of opinion that have Started to drift, 
the Labouchere was lost by the perils of the
sea, against which no human caution or fore» WALKERS GULCH,
tbmrght conld guard? There are two companies bnsy

the jury announced they could not agree ground sluicing in the rear of the
°DTbe8 Ohiflf Tuatino Th Court House. One of them has been
greatly to be deplored. They bring oppro- mak,DS an ounce a da7 to the hand, 
brmm on our institutions, lhe injury they ®lnce they commenced to work. On 
are calculated to do to innocent parties ia Saturday last, as soon as this got 
very great. The expense of coming into rumored around, the ground was 
Gourt with such a case is terrible, and they staked off both above and below them, 
nhu® .h,?h,°hald nb1 8 deoj8'°“’ 11 i9 » great Three other companies are at work
wav bTheb(®hi«f T°ny, ,h0° d ■ 8off!r iDthi8 some distance up the gulch, none of 
way. lhe Chief Justice continued to speak whom have vet, w»ahtH 
for some mmotes in the same strain and wnom nave y®‘ washed up.
agarn requested the jury to retire and deliber- CONKLINS GULCH.

5ant evidence in Captain Stamp's statement 
to show that. Captain Mooat bad not been 
guilty of negligence, and was proceeding to 
read from the evidence, when

His Lordship said—Mr Ring, I mus- ask 
yon to desist from this course and ait down. 
1 cannot have the mind of the jury distracted 
by these.observations, or the time frittered 
away by any such remarks. 1 will lay the 
evidence of Captain Stamp before the jory 
You will retire, gentlemen of the jury, and 
consider upon your verdict.

Mr Ring protested that he was endeavor
ing to assist justice rather than distract it. 

His Lordship—Mr Ring, y u are so seldom 
guilty of irregularities that I hope you will 
desist now. The jury will now retire and 
find upon the main issue, leaving the techni
cal points to be settled afterwards. All Mr 
Ring’s points shall be put before the jury. 

The delivery of the charge occupied 2%

a loan on the church 
Italy.

property of

London, June 10—The expedition 
to search for Dr Livingstone has Bailed

Washington, June 11— Minister 
Adams, informs the State Department 
that he had interposed in behalf of 
the Fenian prisoners in Ireland in the 
case of McCafferty. A writ of error 
was issued at the instance and at the 
expense of the United States.

London, June 11—All the Fenian 
prisoners convicted of treason have 
been transferred to England in chan
cery [chains ?] The case of the U. 
b. vs. McBea was decided in favor of 
the latter.

Despatches from Constantinople 
say the Porte issued a decree making 
Egypt a separate sovereignty.

Paris, June ll—The Czar has left 
for Germany. The Emperor gained 
popularity by distributing vast sums 
of money among the poor, and richly 
endowed various benevolent institu
tions.

European,
Chicago, June 9—The steamship Bremen 

brings European news to May 3Qth.
Candla intelligence through G 

state that two fresh engagements occurred 
on May 15th and 16th, resulting in favor of 
the Cretans. The Turks under Omar Pacha 
bad devastated the country, burning 65 vil
lages, without obtaining decided advantages 
over the insurgents.

A fresh insurrection had broken out in 
Bosnia. Sixty thousand troops have been 
sent to quell the revolt.

A report from Jaffa reports a new persecu
tion of the Jews. Large numbers have been 
sent away. Joseph Corvas bad addressed a 
representation to the Emperor of Russia 
praying for the protection of his brethren 
against the arbitrary measures inaugurated 
in the Danubien principalities.

The Prussian Government has opened 
confidential negotiations with Denmark rela» 
live to the Schleswig question. Neither 
Schleswig nor Denmark will be required to 
assume the debt. Piossia will also guaran
tee the protection of Germany to the inhabi
tants of the district which is about to be 
returned to Denmark. It contains 30,000 
inhabitants.

reekes

, hours.
The jury were then conducted to their

room.
At 4 o’clock the jurors sent word into 

Coort that they stood 5 to 3, and requested 
that a majority verdict be taken Counsel 
declined to accede to tbe request, and at the 
expiration of three hours after their retire
ment, when a 6-8th verdict can legally be 
received, they returned into Coort and an
te canned that there was no possibility of a 
obange taking place in their sentiment.

The Chief Justice then forcibly charged 
the jury that if they found thé vessel was lost 
by a want of any amount of human skill, 
precaution and forethought, their verdict 
must be returned for tbe plaintiff ; if they 
thought that all due precaution, skill and 
forethought had been exercised, they must 
find for tbe defendants.

The jury again retired, and the Court ad
journed un il 7 o’clock in the evening.

• At 7 o’clock the Court again assembler, 
and the jury having again been brongbt 
into Court, announced that they still failed 
to come to a verdict. The foreman said he 
was sure that they would not be able to ar
rive to a decision. The Chief Justice then 
wert categorically through the varipus issues 
as follows:

1st. Were the defendants 
tiers ?

Answer—Yes.

California.
Sacramento, June 14—The Union 

State Convention nominated Geo C. 
Gorham for Governor. Wm Higby 
was nominated for reflection to 
Congress in the second district.

San Francisco Shipping,
San Francisco, Jane 14—Arrived, 

11th—U. S. revenue cutter Lincoln, 
5J days from Port Townsend via Vie* 
toria, 3} days; bark Architect, 9 days 
from Port Discovery. June l2th—- 
Bark W.H. Gawley, 7 days from Port 
Madison.

Sailed 12—Bark Gen Cobb.
Arrived 12—Stmr Active, 3 days 22 

hours from Victoria j brig Admiral, 
7 days from Utsalady.

Sailed June 13—Bark H.L. Rutgers, 
Port Ludlow ; bark Chris Mitchell, 
Port Madison, bark Lizzie Boggs, 
Port Discovery.

Eastern States.
New York, June 10—Tbe trotting match 

between Commodore Vanderbilt and Gen 
McClellan for 82000 a side, at Fashion 
Course, was won by McClellan, who won the 
first, second and fourth heats. Best time— 
2:30%.

ate. Ancient Briton oo, are still engaged 
running their tunnel, the bed rock 
being deeper than they at first sup
posed. Small Hope co, who are just 
starting to run a tunnel below the last 
named company, found a piece of gold 
last week which weighed «25.

GROUSE CREEK.
Although much has been done of 

lste in the way of prospecting on this 
creek, at various points, still nothing 
new has yet turned up to reward the 
efforts of the energetic companies who 
have been hunting for the lost lead ; 
but instead of repeated disappoint
ment lessening their exertions, it 
seems only to afford fresh incentives 
for further endeavors. It is very evi-. 
dent that when the creek widens to 
such an extent as it does immediately 
below the Heron co, lines, a great 
deal of time and labor must undoubt
edly be lost in diseovi ring the 
position of the channel, but 
certain that if there is any continua, 
tion to the Heron lead, it will epon be 
discovered by one or other of the dif
ferent companies who are now sinking 
shafts and running tunnels, on both 
sides the creek, Towards the head of 
the creek, a good deal of work is go
ing on in the shape of tunnelling and 
sinking of shafts. Water is very plen- 
tifui on the creek just 

Fountain Head co, who got encour
aging prospects out of their shaft last 
fall, are busy running a bed rock tun
nel, to drain their ground. Rankin co, 
are now in 160 feet, and have lost the 
bed "rock. They occasionally get 
some heavy gold in the gravel, but 
the large boulders that are constantly 
met with impede work so much that 
the diggings do not yield more than 
small

. Nathan, one of the jurors, said he came 
into the box to find ao honest verdict, and it 
hH judgment was in error, he could not 
help it. He could only see the case in the 
light in which it was set before them.

Mr Stahlschmidt, another juror, said he 
was in doubt what the issue had to do with 
the case.

Tbe Chief Justice replied that the Court 
would give tbe verdict the proper direction 
lhe jury should tiust to him to shape it 
according to law.

The jury again retired, returning after a 
short absence with the

Mexico.
New Orleans, June 10—Mexican advices 

dated May 22, says, Miramon is dangerously 
ill from a wound, and is expected to die.

When Maximilian gave up his sword he.said: 
“ 1 surrender my sword, owing to infamous 
treason, without which, to-morrow’s suo 
would have seen you in my hands.”

Eecabedo ordered a court-martial to con
vene on May 29th, for the trial ot the Em
peror.

Maximilian sent, through Gen. Diaz, a 
telegram pressing tbe Court to appeal to the 
Consul, at Matamoras, to obtain permission 
for marine rival (?j and others to defend him. 
Three hundred and forty-seven officers 
captured.

Maximilian issued

common car-
announcement that

OPThenCoaltlbItg0b0d8 T™'d«bv ered*1* verdmt aîdlcSTbTjulytacïto°the°ir room!

The Court—It the plaintiff went on board But no change having been arrived at they 
with her luggage as a passenger, and was were called in at 10% o’clock and dismissed, 
received in ao ordinary way, that was de- after a brief address from His Lordship, 
ivtr^" q , , . *° which he said he regretted that the ease

fiaH ?hT.riT?0n>e °f lhe JUryare 8ati8' bad not beeD disposed of, and that issues
fi The r UTgs8n We“i 00 b08rd ? -, ”b,cb ,heJ 8hould have found upon would 

I be Court—I shall read over the evidence, have to be decided by others.
This is the first time I ever beard there was 
any doubt on the subject. [The evidence i 
was theu read over to the jury. | If the lug- Q . e Parl,es to this suit are settlers on Salt 
gage went on board tbe snip, it was a de- Spring Island. The plaintiff claimed that 
livery. he pre-empted a tract of land on the island,

Mr Wood—Captain Mouat said he sent it?d that dele.ndaD‘ “jumped” the same. 
Mrs Pidwell’s trunk ashore. lb® present suit was to cause the defendant

Mr Ring—You* have heard Mr Wood in t(?, ®Jeated from the land which it was 
aid ot that point, will you have the goodness ?i! o . e a')jQ8,,y held. For the plaintiff, 
-to hear me ? ;be solicitor General instructed by Mr Bishop :

Chief Justice—No. . ‘be defendant, Registrar-General Alston,
Mr Ring—No, my lord ? instructed by Messrs Drake & Jackson.
The Chief Justice—I say, No ! j-1, “ear*96 svidence on both sides, a ver»
Mr Ri g—I hear that. dlc‘ \or Pontiff was returned subject to tbe
Tbe Chief Justice—Then have the good- I deci8lon °‘ ‘he Chief Justice, 

ness to act upon it.
The jury, after a short consultation, ad- 

xnittted that the lugg ge was taken on board, 
but was not received by the Company’s 
agent ; it was under the care of tbe 
plaintiff’s wife.

3rd. Did the defendants promise to convey 
the plaintiff to Victoria ?

Municipal Council.
The Council met last evening, at 8 o’clock. 

The Mayor and Councillors Gowen, Lewis, 
Gibbs and Hebbard were present.

A communication from Councillor Lay- 
zell, dated at San Francisco, was read, 
tendering bis resignation, fearing a delayed 
absence from duties, and thanking the voters 
of fates street ward for the confidence re» 
posed in him. >

From F. Weissenburger several documents 
were received in regard to the overpayment 
of taxes ; the matter was referred to the 
Committee oo Returns:

A communication was lead from J. P. 
Davies, with reference to the proposed City 
Market, assenting to some and dissenting to 
other sections of a proposition made by the 

Mexico. Council. Received and filed, and Mr Davies'

o.BJ.lwa7Ke’' ïotk,r b*’« ŒSSn-i..Queretaro dates to May 26th. No behalf of the Agent of Joseph Bros., relating 
disposition had been made of Maxi- to tbe Johnson street water course, was read 
muiaD. Mendez was shot on Sunday and referred to the Sanitary Committee, 
because he did not surrender within From the Colonist and Chronicle was 
24 hours. He met his fate bravely. reeeived an account against the Corporation 
Col Campos, commander of Maxi mil- a™ountmg to8Il5, which was referred to the
baayi8ng0t?uempte2 to escape0 wÏh^Oæ from jTehïwas

men after the surrender. Bill ot C. E. Bunting for $11 for repairing
forniture of Council was referred to Finance 
Committee.

A. Strong presented a claim for $150 for 
cleansing the streets and gutters of tbe city, 
signed by the Sanitary Committee, which 
was referred to the Finance Committee with 
power to act. <

A petition was received from property 
holders on Pandora street, asking for the 
grading and macadamizing of a portion of 
same. One hundred and forty dollars were 
subscribed by certain residents thereon to
wards tbe completion of the work. Received 
and laid on the table.

The reports of committees were received, 
and in regard to City Crown Lands a com
mittee was appointed to wait on bis Excel» 
lency the Governor in connection with the 
same.

A motion to pay over to the Fire Depart
ment the taxes of the Fire Insurance Com
panies was agreed to.

The Counoil. adjourned until 2 p.m. on 
Friday next.

were

proclamation as fol
lows : *• I came to Mexico, called and pro
tected by Napoleon, who, to the ridicule of 
France, abandoned me, cowardly and in
famously, upon the demand of tbe United 
States. When the news of my death reaches 
Europe, all mouarchs, of every age and 
country, will demand of the fvapoleonio 
dynasty an account ot my blood and the 
German and French blood shed in Mexico ; 
then Napoleon will be covered with shame 
from he .d to foot.” He concluded with an 
appeal to the Mexicans to aci with prudence. 
(Here the lice broke s uth of Yreka).

exact 
we are

liniker VS. BERANCUTOR.

now.

Cariboo.

[From the Caribbo Sentinel, June Srd.]

WILLIAMS CREEK,

^ T „ - , A deeP gloom settled on the conn,
lhe Jury—Yes; but that she received the ‘finances of minors, traders, and the
The Oh iêf jastice again deelm.d to h.a. I B.^ertiUe ‘ocTrilLi",.,?'' "'Z'."1

..,i»gh, did... «.a»*.» stsihtsSï&uXrskK:
4th. Did the defendants safely and securely caved *n ‘bo rear of the town. 
--------J \ Many rushed to the scene, which

wages. Cascade co, it was re
ported two weeks ago that this 
pany had struck a channel 300 feet 
into the hill, but it turns out after a 
survey, that the crevice, not channel,

-convey plaintiff’s wife to Victoria? " I many rushed to the scene, which cer- is only about 60 feet from the creek
iheMrhRifV*;aiD demaDded a faring, but ha'oly presented anything but. a pleas- and as it appears to be angling into

Acswer-NoCe "q “ t0 Slt d0W°‘ Creek’ which bad the hill, the" company have decided on
5. Did the defendants carry the luggage? Ser in oonJn me°810n® °[ a 8,1,811 mnniog a drift from the creek, to 
The Foremao-Some of the jury do not Ln ’that C“n®e<îuen.ce of, tbe heavy work it. They cleared up ■ utofone

bel eve the luggage was ever in tbe charge ol , , during the previous set of timbers, 1 oz. and $9 of very .
tbe Company, that they had nothing to de» g a a d .tbat d.ay>.bad burst through pretty gold. Sovereign co, are mak- Eastern States.
JiVThpenCZt,Mr8"PidwelL a , . oV!r ™ hLWlHCh it^W-a8 condu°ted, mg wages, Morrill co, are taking out New York, June 11—Tbe cholera
•Jh "TaWi“ th® linage, that over>very bad ground in the Welsh over wages. Full Rigg co are making is reported to have disappeared in

V,ctor,a? J ®laim’,and tb0 "*>1* was an extensive about expenses. Black Hawk co nearly all parts of the work!
«Pinion that the Company dicT ho?receive which the* waterand tailing6’ 'h^ Washed Up,0D Friday>115 02. a“d 100 -^w Y°RK» Jnn« 11—The Herald's
it, and consequently could not deliver it. with ornât -, d tailings rushed cz. yesterday, making 215 oz for the St. Petersburg letter of May 23d says 

After some further remarks from the Chief „nri tng_ , • °° .,ng up shafts week. Blind Channel oo, have bot- ‘he negotiations for the purchase of 
Justice; tbe jury found tbat with the excep- “ l“nnets in a short time, and com- tomed their shaft on one side. It is tbe property of the Russian Ameri-
tion of the one pa kage mentio ed in the ®,®v a°oaiog out all the companies belived this company is on the “lost can Fur Company stand still and they
evidence, the loggage was not delivered at on the creek that depended on the lead,” P ^ are not likely to be concluded soon.

The 5th issue, tbat the defendants never aoîé^amage^ad^been1 done'to '^be keithleys creek. livem?to^thÏV't0 b® du'

4Zd,Sited,*"0rdered‘0 befonQd for drain, and that mining on the lower . Mr Wright, who has been prospect- 15th of September at Sa? ïSe - .

The 6th issue, tbat the defendants are not p®rtl0n °» tbe °[®®k bad ceased for ,Rg on this creek lately, informed us commissioners are yet to be appoint- „ ., J'ova bcotia‘
guilty on the count for negligence : ,°® season, but thanks to good luck, that he has discovered excellent pros- ed. Bodisco left this morning with Considerable curiosity was excited on

Tbe Foremao—That is tbe point on which 0 dreadial calamity wre averted peots on a bench situated about, a mile eight copies of the treaty of Luxem- t nday morning as to the purport of a couple
tb®,■|ur^®a“D2ta*ree—’t^aTposaihle. , The tailings and sediment havingWiL rfxloi» fckfl mouth of Saowahoe Creek, burg and also the Am-riran trentv i^Vni?-9 wb,ch wer® fir®d from one ol the

“Silsssri.r,± Th.
, . . neu ru°Tn ^e8umed work yesterday, y®‘ begun to take out much money, Fbe marriage of the King of Greece tune, and the documents not comfmr to

7th—That the plaintiff’s wife and goods which clearly pioves that tne drain bu‘al1 are sanguine of doing so soon, wltb ‘be Gr^nd Duchess Olga, da ugh- ’be steamer started. When ia tbe offim. »h« 
Il \be,r/[ti0D,that no liabil- f111 r,emaios intact> and although a Theonly claim we hear of taking out ’f1" °o (/on8‘a1Dtin®. will take place on ”»8 signalled from the flagship to - |a| io ’ 

loss «he defendant, m case ot few claims lower down the creek are PaJ i8 .‘he Blyth company, which has tb?„^8lbof MaJ’ . pboun‘n|D0 being apparently t.keo 4
Tha phîef Tnntina Th •, | it is to b© hoD©d th&t tb© yieldiner ubont two oza a dav tn -Ifi© Fmp©ror of Cbio& wil] leav© P 0 o shots was fired in her wake, which.r™™î"7ÏÏ;M fite “»«»«= do., to ,h»m UPnot .0 Um A. hind. * 7“ i= Ai miadto of July. Û. ■ ‘ »■’ A S5

thing befora ua is tbe ticket. Tbe ticke’ I b,nt * ftiw deya' labor -ill pot --------- embark on a steamer at Suez end land aod the steamer —ïtLL!’ llnV°.n b0Mds
cays uotbiug of the kind. -hem into working order again. at Marseilles the second week in An. Halifax paper. P ber

A Juror-A majority of the jury say the . In consequence of the freshet, there Muuicipal Council. gUmL v. - f „ The following, it is rumored are the «ten»
O0Trarferjer‘ . 18 ■ htlle t0 reoo;d in the way Of The Council Ll yesterday afternoon . Tbe King of Sweden will soon ar- tore for the Dominion of Canada ftom® tbU

Chief «Jostice^—That 10 not the issue. 1 mining news on the creek below this The Mayor and Councillors G^en L^w,*' 1 T Province. The names were forwaned it ,
T Aller « rnnŒnn ° wl f * town. About Richfield, the oompan- Glbbe a"d Hebbard present. ’ London, June 10—There is great 8a,d- England, by tbe steamer last nigh,
fiouoMd that somA ol ihP t L°r?“f.an- ie“ whoare ground sluicing have had C/ Clarke ”as appointed Returning rejoicing in Russia over the escape of „ ord” ‘bat they may be incorporated in 
«t giving thatTue to ,ïe detoodanîs 80me detention also, by8 reason of ®fficer for,tb^ Ya,ea ward -t the forth! ‘be Czar from assassination. The ProTclaniatioa short!, ,0 be

The Chief Jnstice-You have only 'thelace lbeir breaking down ; they LTff MT»?ze°l ^g^,,0V° fpole6 e,e^where disown connection Miller,' fi” jâmin'wkr J^hn^A/d Wm*
of this ticket to guide you. The question is, were all busy on Saturday repairing a poll be deSS thl! pr0V,ded or8JmPatbY with toe crime. John W. Ritchie, Edward Kenn«
eye or no, is there any written evidence of and would be ready to start again penses connected with the return*68 ^ „ DubliN, Jane 10—Two prominent ter—Samaet Creelman. CumberUnd—R6»"

-such a contract? to-day. B the city market Fenians have been arrested in Dun- gickey. Pictou-Downie (Ln
evidenceaotenchDa J?W8S D° Wri,,eD The Bradley-Nicholson and Taylor Council then resolved itself imo Com- ga"n°? and identified as Cols Nagle £!Lon^T D’ A;cbib8'd- Shelbnrne-jZ

The Chief Justin- D{ra.Ch 7 • 00 8 continue ground Sluioing, and miltee of the whole Mr Gowen in the chair. and Warren, formerly officers in tne ** ct' KlDg8—Caleb Bill,
deuce o°fb;eueha eCoenûaIc8,here ^ ^ ^ wil1 DOt wash 5p fo. some Sime D.ZTl^' Market‘ Mr J" P’ L™b Brigade ot tb® Army of T 

The jury lound that there was not. dwood ®o, are running an incline 00 Fort eîreet was in p.ropnsed prami808 T A ,Tm A™’8 Pl^s for all the purposes
The next wsne', did they receive the plain- deDDy l-'ind and Henrietta co's, are Progress was renoned ^n^.h8" r •„ Florence, June 10—The Italian of a purgative, for Constipation Indicestinn 

HQi*hAWife nPonk.lh| terms that they should both sinking new shafts. Forward co. asked leave to sitPagain • the CoonciHhen arbamen‘ reiused to ratify the con- Headache and Liver Complaint B ' 
6011)6 accoDDtable for tba baggage ?" I have commenced washing out of their adjourned until^Tuesday evening LTnïtLrwH^Fre^c^rpnâuîtor8 a°°°rd- 'bey are be^of .11 pLgt

passage money back again.
com-

Mr Ring, saying he did not require his 
eistance. Canada.

The billiard match between Dion 
and McDevitt for the championship of 
America took place at Montreal last 
n‘gbt and was a on by Dion who 
made 1500 points to McDevitt’s 815.

way.—
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\6 WEEKLY COLONIST ^t^tï CHRONICLE.
ISttklq Sritisji titras!. several recent surveys and expier i*»

T)0!!8^?1876 Proved that around the 
■tied .River settlement and along the 
valley of the Saskatchewan an ample 
fertile territory exists for the forma
tion of a great Colony, with almost 
boundless agricultural and mineral 
resources.

“The natural formation of the 
country is p onliarly favorable. The 
great isaskawjhewan River rises in the 
Rocky Mountains and flows directly 
eastward nto Lake Winnipeg. It is 
navigable for upwards of 800 miles, 
and while, therefore, pieserving an 
equable climate it affords also great 
facility of transit between the British 
possessions on the Atlantic to those on 
the Pacific coast.

“ The Government of the United 
States have formed their adjoining 
country into th ee territories, with 
properly constituted Governments and 
represented by members in Congress 
at Washing on.

“To ensure the speedy settlement 
cf this great country by British sub
jects and the proper development of 
■ to agricultural and mineral resources, 
the almost universal opinion prevails 
that it should be forthwith formed 
into a Crown Colony, and with that 
object the inhabitants of Red River 
settlement have repeatedly and re- 
oemly addressed ELer Majesty.

*' object of the signers of this 
memorandum is to obtain a committee 
lor the pnrpeee of taking sueh mea
sures as may lead the Government to 
recommend Her Majesty to appoint 
a Governor and Council for the Red 
RiV' r settlement. We shall return to 
a discussion of the whole question 
to the best means of settling the 
-North-West Territory at an early 
date." J

Th* Eunice Nicholas—Captain Simons, 
of the fine British ship Eunice Nicholas 
ashore yesterday. The ship is consigned to 
Sproat & Co., and will load with lumber at 
Port Ludlow, W.T., for London. The Eunice 
Nicholas is 1100 tons N. N. Measurement, 
and would carry 2000 tons of coal.

The Washington Tebritoby Election — 
Returns received last evening fix the majority 
of Flanders at 75* The run was very close* 
The territory seems pretty evenly divided in 
sentiment as to the best means of recon
structing the country.

The High Wind of yesterday rendered 
out-door life anything but agreeable. Clonds 
of dust fi led the air, and the streets 
more than ordinarily empty.

The Isabel started for Nanaimo 
day to ow d wn the ship Cordilleras.

Special Paris and Continental Corres* 
poudence.

VSWtljl 3»not presented itself under the most favorable hi> hnn.j . ■ _________
circumstances. Grave apprehensions and Ibea/ heart” “/“'L reductioi> of £5000 
formidable eoeflicts disturb the hopes it gave director this reraune««'on for the

i.j! ma tb. £os™.V™C” ,“tb‘,p£r£” i» ”
science, and the moral and material well- be sm?l'De8i of the profits, it was
being of the populations, by absorbing the bcald wer^mn™ f°F ^ Ebe, ,8ct ‘bat the 
attention of the Governments and nations, temoted , !“0 e.an*l<?U9.10 *°ok on than be fortnnaiely distract their thoughts from L™hP' tom™ !• V*8- ba81Qe88 'D ,be ‘ace of 
bloody rivalry and conqnests. That many andhe 2 j P"8,s as e*'8led last year, 
currents still exist in the midst of this pacific colonies ow^.h L \‘h* braDuhea h ‘be 
movement, which can only too readily be 000 leg- than °ffice £l0»-
dis ingmshed through the most important 1866 I h«nr h ^ dld at t6e beginning of 
events of con temp, rary history, is only too and,hat whi,e ‘bat money
certain. ' m transitu from the colony it wa8 earn(

ing no interest. The directors believed the 
i v.r 818 m ‘be colonies to be ove and th=t 

[From the London Da,,y News.] ^r.r Would be a resumption of Safe and p£
Bank of British Columbia. ïf a StS^K vHe would read an extract

The ordinary general meeting of the pro- vesterdav’ if mtoria, Feb. 6tb. received 
prietors of the Bank of British Colum i mTnine sdllaiLZ. 88 follows:-.. Qua,tz 
was held yesterday, at the London Ta vein 4 resnltâ aPA ^ ?e.8 mucb attention, and great Mr T. W. L. Mackean in the chair? ^ ’ find of gold . “K™ ' a

The report of the directors and the ac- day or fcrolwi!*? ,reaobed Victoria a
sss,*** uk“ " -• T“

There is so ranch confusion in the different VAncouve^WMd8 'traded* ** 0ol"mbiP and remunerativJnade duEt^tefioter^i 
rumo.s concerning the cession of the Grand SSKSow1 Z *rZ,'°g b?eD ,D“ and the restriction of undoe crldi? Z!?-' 
Duchy of Luxemburg by the King of Hoi- -radar,t m af6’ ‘b® dlrectors deemed it shows good results.” a i-tter had ,8 r®ady

~ JSSS ■ÆïïS.îüta-s SffïT-i*=s 

ï*;;r;,irÆï Vp'*° F*2”

how the relations between France and Prus* in<r #n ^e®° transact*» future—a decreased exDeüdimro ,^e
sia stood. The great diplomat said <u We HIp hnoinr a8e^ am^?Dl of safe and profita- business in the colonies and an i 80under 
attach great value to our^ friendly relations itIdrilahhlrmTh® dlreotot8 do.not consider and safe business at home- the mirador”8 
with pLce, and our best efforts Re used Lnd rdiliJend bo?^?0??8'0" t0reC°m- I of ^ld ff8- a crush^ wh.ch has movld 
to avoid hurting her susceptibilities, I cannot £2934 to meet bad d«h? Sj 0 aPPr°pnate each a source of wealth to California* ■ th» 
therefore reply to the second part of the Ihl ui “ , - debt8 ‘“curred durmg accomplished fact of a line of , h
interpellation relative to the conduct Pros. iog od 7’ peaVln| fthe 88m of £2853 San Francisco to Japan and China- the?

F-î? stt mkSFEms FDr"Herr von Benigsen proper for a deputy, but PTnensA nf tha hunt' 6 been made 1DJ5he tl0D fhe discovery of rich silver ore a prpnnh I think it » hardly diplomatic. As to’ Te ShLbïs XeK"-* ^ from sampk sen? o the bank
first question in which yon ask for informa- tor he solnder nr h th® 5‘?lded 1100 0Zj the ton of stuff, and ,n
tion on the pretended negotiations which i”the Colonies and the fnrd,»?. ?f busl8es8 °‘ber 8Pec'mens about 570 ozs. to t?L

« “"““7 Mca s; tss-ï liïiïsziv™
ItcttM those S,aL. Tb, .U.TŒ O.t B.Uto cSLS. *STS “d ”■ S725ÏÏÏIrf \°oLZ

w.h-p. SiSim ,h. ssrs rrar css
:^rr*v4r“‘ 1 jt“ ,or “• 6--k ■» ^ <»

b,"d ““ G«”- '-4 i sst ,b-.r™ =•

.bi.td“Sr.re" af*•“! Km*:su :b’,rr: Snss
„d 1 S'JS.'b.TS.dCm .h’ü'botd”*”'1" îSSïf S?' d “ d*m‘8J ,to

âre.lbMdS|iït.kh"‘ed 'a" “d “d «»« Of lb. n.le of bi, health.b Tb. M°"'" »o«S«lod lb.1 «,. mean, of
ioe.d ua Wlth 80 invasion cf Prussian ing directors are Mr Colvile Mr Gillesoie §ainmg ‘be confidence of the public the

and nlw endealo^to “ho®1??*! lhe‘r t0°8’ aad Mr Robertson, but being eligible, offer on incre48e their holdings to
which it, 7 ,hat the ,reatle? themselves lor re-election.” 8 ’ not less than 200 shares each. He wished
=rbrr„p,,°b'r0:::d',Ê,x^“î»°i Ib- ■■ : üz, aÆte"'

ine death ot the Kev. George Oliver, D. D., great disinclination on the part of the French liabilities. | not"). Certainly
vicar ol Lcopwitb, near Sleaford, is announc- t0 866 aoythmg interfere with the success of 
ed, at the patriarchal age of 84 years. The ‘be Great National Exhibition which is cal

culated to attract millions to the capital of 
the polished world, a war with Prussia 
would be most popular. The fiascos of the 
present head of the French Government have 
succeeded each other in rapid succession, 
and the people ot this country fear that 
the prestige of France is on the wane, 
and that something mast be done, to re
store it. As far as the Emperor of the 
French is concerned personally, his very 
great desire is to end his days in peace like 
an industrious honeeholder. Absorbed by the 
thought of founding a dynasty, he feels the 
necessity of being on as good terms as possi
ble with the great dynasties cf the continent ; 
and, truly, the Hobenzollerns have become 
powerful in the world since the last few 
months. However, the French are patient to 
a certain extent ; but when they see the digs 
nity of the country sacrificed, then they are 
ready to overturn the idols they worshipped 
a few days before. Oar opinion is that the 
alarm cry raised by the press of France with 
respect to our nstural boundaries is only for 
the purpose of expediting the acquisition of 
the territory of Luxemburg. I might inform 
you that this is now what the French call 
the question brilliante, or burning question, of 
the (iay. This and the protracted illness of 
the Prince Imperial must be the cause of 
great anxiety to both the Emperor and the 
Empress. We saw the former the day before 
yesterday (April 7tb) at the races of the 
Bois de Boulogne ; he looked careworn, and 
evidently took bu, little interest in what 
going on around him.

came
Aim oaaoaiciT.

Tuesday, June 18, 1867,
AND CHISON

Tuesday, June 18,
• M. Thiers’ Great Speech,

No other subject is touched upon 
by the journals of the French capital 
than the staud«np fight between Louis 
Pnilippe’s old Minister and the pres
ent M'nister of Slate. The speech of 
Mr. Thiers was most brilliant though 
perhaps a little too lengthy. It was 
much like the majority of this gentle 
man’s Parliamentary orations, it did 
not arrive at any practical conclusion. 
It was a speech and nothing 
It is composed of two parts, the first 
being a large page of history—a little 
too cold perhaps—like the frost which 
rises in the memory of men to certify 
either to the wisdom or the short
sightedness of the pres nt ; but the 
second—a master-piece of publie dis
cussion — rapid, luminous, glowing 
with the fire which patriotism would 
render generous even though it should 
go astray. M. Thiers’ argument is 
this: Events have followed 
cour-e, and what is the situation at 
this day ? Prussia, aggrandized, now 
Counts 30,000.000 of subjects—even 

- 40 000,000 with the Conlede^atiot s of 
the ti uth. That power is young and 
ambitious, and here arises the first 
danger for Europe. But there is an
other peril not less great and urgent : 
that of some attempt being mauo in 
the East analagous to what hai been 
accomplished in Germany ; the danger 
ol Constantinople—«'the Empire of the 
world,” as Napoleon called it a, Tilsit— 
falling into the hands ot the Russians 
But there is still
perils for Europe are closely connect
ed, for if between St Petersburg and 
Berlin there is no treaty yet signed, 
there is at least an evident community 
ot interests, and all know that alli
ances are rapidly cot.eluded The 
pendulum whose oscillations maintain 
the European equilibrium was last 
yetr in the hands of France. It is 
now in those of Prussia and Russ a.

■he Hudson Bay Compara 
Red Riven]

F The Confederation of] 
■rovinces will hasten th] 
■f the “ vexed question’] 
■on Bay Company’s cl] 
■liver and Saskatchewan] 
Hhl years the Company h] 
■ed a willingness to disn 
■chartered rights, subject ] 
■val and guarantee of 1 
■Government, for the suq 
■OOO. All who have visite] 
■proposed to be thus disp
■ testimony to the wonderf]
■ the soil, its great miner]
■ and the facilities it offers]
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Cardwell, in a de-patch oJ

■ Jane, 1865, says ;
“On the fourth point, the 

North-Western Territory, 
Ministers desired that terril 
made over to Canada, and un 
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by a loan to be raised by Cad 
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Confederacy. Our peopli 
sequeutly the etronge l po] 
Tor wishing to see a tra 
and the fertile valleys 
River and Saskatchewan 
Ahnlty settlers.
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more. yeater*

Pams, April 9th, 1867.
TON BISMARK AND THE CESSION OT LUXEM- 

BURQ.
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The-e two Tuesday, June 11th.
from Australia.—Letters have been 

received from Australia (says the Columbian) 
announcing the arrival of the ship Jeddo, 
Oapt. Gray, at Port Adelaide, in 68 days. 
It will be recollected that the Jeddo

cargo of lumber for Messrs. Moody & 
Co., from their mills at Burrards Inlet. We 
regret to learn that, the consignees having 
tailed a fortnight before the ar-ival of the 
ship, the cargo was put up tc auction at an 
unfavorable moment, several cargoes of 
Baltic lumber haring just arrived, and the 
prices realized were anything but satisfactory 
to the Consignors. A quantity of sa mon 
taken ont by Capt. Gray proved to be an 
oqua ly bad, if not worse, speculation; The 
fish tamed out to be ol every inferior qaali ty 
and in bad condition. We shall have more 
to say on the fieh question by and by.

more.

took
out a

more

Confederation in New Brunswick.
In a very proper and becomin 

spirit the opposition of New Brunss 
Wich, through their organ, Le St. John 
Globe, declare their acceptance ot Con
federation, and their determination to 
make the best of it. That journal 
Bays :

“ The anti-confederates of this pro
vince have opposed confederation from 
the purest motives; but the issue has 
been against them They have shown 
n disposition to do anything but o 
accept the results as they are. (Jon- 
federation ba* been accepted by the 
whole people ; at d the only desire 
dow ol those who opposed it is to 
make the whole thing as perfec as 
po-aible, and to supply tlm deficiencies 
ot the measure as fàr as it can possi- 
by be doue. We briieve wr speak 
the sentiments ot t he anti-confederate 
party, when we say that they 
willing to give' this ttt-w system of 
Government a full and fair trial.”

It is highly creditable, says the 
Toronto Globe, to ihe opposition to 
take tats ground it is the only 
gro'.nd uonsisieut with t ne patriot
ism. Their past opposition cannot be 
expected to be tor^ott n all at once; 
and although th y ought no' to be 
punished for their past opinions, it is 
unicasouable in them to expect tha» 
they will be prelerrod to l use who 
have favored the u.,tou from the first. 
But the issue

g

see

Capital paid up................................ .
Reserve fund.......................................
Deposits, notes in circulation, bills payable

and other liabilities................................ *
Balance of profit and lose on Dec. 31,1666

™ g “ The ChBirman—Certainly not.
Mr Murrell then complained that the

176%1? 12 J V faCllilLeS bad D0t been g-ven for examraa- 6,787 9 I tion o. the share register, and concluded by
suggesting that there sbonld be another 
meeting within three months to consider the 
state of their affairs.

In reply to Shareh Iders,
3912., j- , I T?" ?bai,man 8?d ,battbe qualification 
391.28119 l 0[ the directors under the deed was 25, the

6,41419 4 everagé holding of the directors was 10D 
shares each.

Mr Alleode suggested that the 
coarse

prop-deceased was the author of several works op 
freemasonry. • highly popular amongst the 
bretnrtio, tracing the antiquity of that occult 
science to very remote times, establishing 
us relations with genuine religion, and con
necting ns ritual with the earlier worship of 
the chosen people The deceased, who was 
greatly beloved and resptoted as a clergy
man, and in all other relations of life, was 
instituted vicar of Scopwith in 1831 by the 
Bishop of Lincoln, and rector of South Hy- 
kebam, near Lincoln, in 1847, on the gift of 
the Lord Chancellor.—Standard, March 9th

£494 417 6 19
ASSETS.

Specie end bullion to hand, and cash at
bankers'....................................................

Bills discounted, bills receivable, govern
ment and other securities.......................

Bank premises, furniture and other pro
perty .........................................................

£93.760 8 6

£494,417 6 10
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT, DEC. 31, 1866 . . proper

was to wind up the bank, and he
To dividend paid Oct. 8, 1866 .................... £ 8,940 0 0 bank b^woond 'hat the
To amount carried to reserve fund,Oct. 3, *£5 08 W0°Dcl °P W1,h all due dispatch.

ism..........................;........................ 2,000 o o 1 he amendment was seconded
MrhKintrea denied that the depreciation of

head office and branches...................... 9,980 2 7 . 8 snares ot ine Dank was due to the opera*
To directors’ fees.......................................... ............................... 800 0 0 tions ior a fall : it was du- to thp filiale balanced profit, Dec. 31,1866........... 6,787 12 9 | fortunes of the institution ; the flct

there wag no dividend 
down the shares.

V Dr.

are
New Jewelkt Establishment.—Mr E. 

Marks has disposed of his stock of jewelry 
to Mr Wm. Jamieson, and retired from bnsi

• Mr Jamieson has fitted up an elegant 
store in the Club building, and with a 
handsome stock of new styles of goods in 
his line is prepared to supply the public at 
the lowest rates We commend our young 
lei low townsman, who has launched his bark on 
the troubled sea of business under favorable 
auspices, to the kind notice of onr readers.

ness that
was enough to eeod 

The question they bad
By balance of profit and loss account t0 con81der w®6 whether it was possiDle to

brouvht from June 30,1866................. £ 11,644 14 l carry on this bunk in the future with advan-
Byi8P^ft?rrd^ucnngr?bdendo,dbeteCre3,1t’ “«"J® tbe proprietors He bad doubted

on bills not due.................................... 16,963 1 s| whether they had not mode a mistake in
, , carryiog on banking business m British Col- 

„, . . . _, *'f’607 16 ’ umbia, but he did not believe that their cir-
lhe Chairman, in moving the adoption of cumstances were so disastrous as to render it 

the report, said that before doing so be would desirable or necessary at the present time t» 
make a few very brief remarks. The direc- justify them in winding up. He t ou»ht 
tors received several communications from there was a brightening of their prospecta 
shareholders at a distance, expressive of much now, and they should at least wait till the 
alarm, and exhibiting so much timidity that next meetiog, and then take counsel with 
although they would be replied to in detail a the directors as to what course should be 
general answer would not be out of place. | taken.
The burden of these letters was the low

£27,507 15 4
iCr

Shipping at China—Captain Simons, of 
the ship Eunice Nicholas, reports that a large 
number of vessels are lying in Chinese 
waters awaiting charter at any rate. The 
Eunice Nicholas lay idle at Sbanghae for 
many months, b'urely steps could be taken 
to convey to the owners of the unemployed 
ships information that vessels are scarce on 
this coast, employment certain and freights 
high.

is in Uie bands ut the 
« luciure : and they rçilt decide it 
fairly. New Brunswick is not likely 
to « nd to Ottawa a s;ugio opponent 
ol ttie now system of government. was

Mr Coovbeare condemned tne proposition 
to wind up as use ess, unot.cessary, disastrous 
and cruel to the large shareholders. He bad 
had an opportunity of consulting with 
'“’I'm rt*ri*hj"”'■" p-i,-:-h p»t-—trig ..s w. 
effect was greatly to increase his confidence 
in the bank.

Mr Keeble also opposed the ameodment.
A Shareholder said, as ao old colo jet, he 

was sore that the bank had a bright future 
before it, and he regre-ted to bear any share
holder talk so lightly of winding up a prom
ising bank like ibis, sa il it was a small 
grocer’s shop.

The Chairman explained, in reply to Mr 
Murrell, that the directors were not justified 
in showing any one the share ledger. Il the 
directors were supported they, he believed, 
could carry this bank to a sucseasfnl issue.

Mr Abeoder then withdrew his amend
ment, and the report was adopted.

The retiriog directors. Messrs Colville and 
Gillespie, were re-elected.

The Chairman then explained that, as on 
a former occasion there bad been some op
position to Mr Robertson, that gentleman 
had declined to oe nominated, as he did no 
wish to bold a seat at the board if any one 
large shareholder objected to it.

Mr R P. Webber was re-elected as audi
tor, and in the place ol Mr David Allison 
deceased, Mi Robertson was elected 
ond auditor.

Aher a few words of acknowledgment 
from Mr Robertson, the meeung terminated 
wun the usual vote of thaoks 10 the chair
man.

pr ce
of shares in the Stock Exchange list, and the

ora. orXBooth„»c.-,“Zto’ÜÏ

Columbian, alter giving e long aeeonnt of cow arriving in ahoals, and the price ol lieve the members of the Stock Exchange 
the hanging by Lynch law of two men in the l°dginKe *8 nsiog almost every hour. The themselves could explain why they were 
State ot Wisconsin, winds up thus : Grand Hotel and Grand Hotel du Louvre quoted so loir ; for il they tried to purchase

“ We commend the whole subject to the ComPe°y> wb‘ch but a few weeks ago an- at the quotations they could not be bought, 
consideration of the Victoria Morning Nests.” ?0UDced that they lid not intend augment» and they all knew what means had been re- 

Tni« i« pr,,Ai Tt ' mg their prices, have now come to another sorted to to hurt the position and credit of
that the »hnni .fih. ? fi uf?at?D de‘etmiDat!0°> a“d inform the public that banking inatitutiooa during the past year.iusLÎÎtad Td to clearlv Üfi^n.hi? “ ^ lbey ,wl" augmeDt the prices 25 and 50 per How this was to be guarded against be could

^ l_______ _ *" c nt. from the middle ol April. Of course not say. but any bank having large operations
To Bk Sent Up.—Barry charged with the tb!B *Vll.alao infiueace tbe smaller hotels, and large deposits could not stand against 

mnrHav nf Rio..in» .» i . who de8,re nothing better than to follow the such schemes. But a glance at the balancera order of Blessing at Car,boo last summer example. Thus, let those who intend visiting sheet must convince the most timid share- 
aod an Indian, charged with the rourjer of the French capital come provided with a holders that the price of the old shares as 
Morgan near Soda Greek, will be sent up lor bagfull of money. quoted in the Stock Exchange list was alto-
trial, the formir at Richfield on the 1st prox- The price of admission during the first getherincorrect. The depreciation in new 
and the latter at Quesnelmouth on 26th ioet. week was five franca, and though the shares was more easily acco rated for, as 
I bey are to be seul up m charge of Mr J. T. weather has been anything but favcrable there «at a dread of calls being made. But 
Soon and Mr. John MoMurphy. since the day of the opening, the re- the shareholders bad the dtotinct aesnranoe of

oeipts have been immense. Of this the the board that three months’notice wooll be 
Supplying Liquor to Indians—A man Committee will not be sorry, as money# given, and that there was no present inteo- 

named John Wilson, a new arrival, was yes- making seems to have been their principal tion or idea of mekiog a call [hear, hear, 
terday charged before the police magistrate eim,f Ye8terd°y tbe prices were lowered to and cheers] ; but be trusted that when he 
with suuplyicg intoxicating liquor to an In- 006 ,ranc admission to the Palace, and fifty told them that they had sufficient available 
diao. He pleaded guil y, and will come up een,lm®8 to the Pa.k. The latter is still in funds to pay off their entire liabilities, both 
tor sentence in three days, Meaewme en- a ve‘y u ntshed state, and the walks and at the head office and at their branches, oo 
guinea will be instituted as to his character. F®88 p ?t8 60°ered very ™aci?l yesterday by demand, not only the shareholders, but the

the numbers of persons who filled it ; there i ublig, would have more confidence in their 
being still so very little to see, the crowds bank, as, indeed, they ought to [hear, bear I 
who gained admission kept mostly to the Ever since the crisis commenced they had 
godent,. . offered to pay off their acceptances under dia-

The chronicler has as yet very little to say count. A* the shareholders would observe 
about the world’s fair, as everything is in by the report, they had promised a material 
such an unprepared state. In a few weeks decrease in the expense of the bank’s man- 
we shall have more to write about. It has agement, which in this year’s accounts would,

Bed River Settlement.
It is htud that the lwflowing me—

»r« Sïfl-fej- à'hngê ’ 
number ot member* of both the House 
ol Lords and House ot Gommons :

•• Tt.is settlement, situate in tbe 
ce< ire ol Brittan North America, con 
lame a population ot about 12,000 
British subjects, principally engaged 
in agricultural pursuit-. It is the 
scat ot biebopt ice i t the Church of 
England and of the Roman Catholic 
O' ureh, who have mi*,ione through
out. ’be whole territory, extending 
from the western oouitdarUsoi Canada 
to the Rocky M ou n. at as

“ The only form of Govern meut 
which the people' of tbik eet lement 
possess is that provided for in the 
charter ©f the Hudsyn’i, Bay Com
pany, dating fro.i. the reign of Cb«rle# 
the Second, and whtc is now univer
sally admitted to be both un-ui *a and 
inad* quate to tbo requireuteni.s of 
unionization, as practiced at tne pre- 
►eui day The Mow pr, cess ol the 
Red River settlement (which 
loi nded by Lord Selank u> 1811) is 
atiributeu solely to .he want ot tuat 
lorn> ol government Under which the 
other Biitiah North A * ecicun Colon, 

nave growu up and prospered for

the exhibition.
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End of the Seventeenth Volume—The 

Colonist yesterday completed its seventeenth 
volume, and ta consequently eight years and 
a-half old to-day. Bound volumes of our 
jouroal from its first issue down to the present 
may be obtained at the publication office.
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From the North West Cua.it.—The 
schooner Langley, Malowanski
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The Necessity for a Change. land bonds and pay the interest
Governor Seymour is one of the tber?°,n in London, while not a single

strangest anomalies of a ruler we have P?blio improvement, beyond the Leech 
eVer known. He professes to enter— Hiver ditch—andthat has been sneered
tain the greatest sympathy with and I at 68 * work ot secondary imDortannn A comP°'un<J remedy, in which wo have labored
respect for onr suffering people • v«t —is under progress. Of course wn 1° pro1uce *be.most effectual alterative that canV. t ___people, yet . . W 6 ° course, we be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para
ue seems to consider anything apper-1 that the bonds and the interest Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances

of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense 
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following?

’ complaints : :
Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 

Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia ob Tic Douloureaux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
and indeed the whole class of comhlamts (prising 
from Impurity of the Blood. / ' ]

This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul-

___ _____ ___ __ sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped
august brain, or if ft has, it has I aned under existing circumstances. in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this.nbalterp 1.1

^t0 ®“BPe,and has fallen asleep ihursday, Jene 13th. the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions,
in to6 depths of an obtuse intellect. ** Court—Yesterday some unthink- ^ no* assisted to do this through the natural
Nero is said to have fiddled while '“8 «Pastor breegfat a bouncing dog into ^ medidne*

i- S«’«r«or Sey, th. S.p.m.O.br,, .„d ,b. MI.'-.U d„g.

™ , aoe? worse. It would be some not the man—ran aroond wagging hie tail PlraP’es> eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when
comfort if he only Staid here and prancing and snuffing, to the great discom- find. ie 13 .obstructed and sluggish in the 
fiddled ; but at the very time when he fort of tbe whole court and the stoppage ot IT8 ’ cle“s® ^ whenever it is foul, and youro.gWtob.of.om,»..ï,h.co.«^_ <« «"..l «kSSC'rh SSÆSjïï

Wh0n war. a wise, patriotic »a ”'/a“ aHtoMlmlf" "f6,!' lira loagw, for Seining lb’ bu
and earnest man at the head of the th«. nni?!t.Ù , n™al and brmg hlm before Keep the blood healthy, and all is weU; hut 
Government, he would set abont do- toatP,i 175 b?1 .each perstm aPPlled to pro- with this pabulum of life disordered, there can
visinir snmsupKomo ** ab®ut de~ teated bis entire innocence of standing in the be no lasting health. Sooner or later something

. Dg some scheme to cause the sun- relation of master to the beast, and one gen- “U3t 6° wrong, and the great machinery of life 
snme ol prosperity to once more fall I tleman, at whose heels we have often noticed “ disordered or overthrown. 
upon us, His Bxoellenoy starts off tbe anima*> protested strenuously that be Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu-
North for a pleasure excursion t.n I bad Dever 80 much as heard of him before tatlon of accomplishing these ends. But theMejl.katl.h. Ho thicks,ho iotor^tJ Ï ¥ Si

tion than hil nisrilivnd fji.„m *** „ “?e 8ear°b ,or tbe owner. Dogs are very centrated extracts of it, contain but little of theuon man lus oivihzed fellow country» good—tn their place ; but it is clear that virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.
men who have been confided to his lhelr Place >a not in the Supreme Court room. During kite years the public have been misled
paternal care by an unappreciative kt " 7------ :-------------by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of
Imperial Government Hia Nanaimo—A gentleman named Mcllveen, Extract of SarsapariUa for one dollar. Most of
ieney does not ev.n ^,1" his own 8US
canoe to reach his Indian preserves; d a fractQre of tbe left shoulder and se» often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
he takes care to leave his steam vere Eternal injuries, by attempting to get bitter and painful disappointment has followed
coffin to cover its bottom with bar- °Qt 7 lbe ?a?e after il waa in motion. The of,tbe various extracts of SarsaparillanaptBS_tho * m wttn oar gentleman bad entered the cage and siven . flood the market, until the name itself is, - , 6 colotty paying at least $5 the signal to ascend but after it had atartml JU.S1^. despised, and has become synonymous
for each barnacle—and orders one ot he endeavored to get out, when he^as cS 1Inp?si£on and cheat. Still we call tliis
“cU TèîLr“lcc,'0-7rrj' îlm bdck"“'l y-
avorth- Perhaps, our information I baca•••.. . A man named Freddtson, in the load of obloquy wbxh rests upon it. And we 
says, “ His Excellency will go on to ®mP'°y °‘ Captain Franklyo, has been missed think we have ground for believing it has vir- 
Sitka.” We hope he will. If he I f0r a w8ek‘ He is advanced in years, and is toes which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
would stay there and natition to h* aaPPoaad 10 faave wandered into the bush, the disc^®s il is intended to cure. In order tomade flmrAVnnr _ F t On to be lost bis way, and perished.........A party 6ecure their complete eradication from the sys-ade Governor, or run for Congress, under Samuel Glide are about to prospect the tcm,’.the «medy should be judiciously taken ac- 
or go into the fur business, or do any South Fork of Nanaimo river for precious conbng to directions on the bottle, 
mortal thing rather than come back I metals. r
and pretend—for it is only a pretence 
—to govern British Columbians, the , T ,.
very children would clap their banda lbe Indians are becoming useful as prospec- 
*or j°y. Daring Governor Seymour's tor8, 0ne arrived in town a short time ago 
te: m ot office, we challenge his ad„ rePorted discovering a vein of pure alabaster; 
mirera (it he have any) to place their aDatber brings in specimens of copper ore, 
finger on a single wise or beneficial °nrMonday x?° 0,bera o»me to town 

that his superior wisdom has Ï h ,.?for™al,0° of the discovery of gold on 
h»t„„ . I Kapahua river or creek. This creek amp»

They had two 
were got out of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,and chronicle.
master,

returned yesterday morning from a trading 
trip with the Indians on the North West

The Hudson Bay Company’s Rights at Coa8t of lbe Colonj. bringing down furs 
Bed River, and 0,'ls. Capt. Malowanski reports that be

The Confederation of the Eastern proceeded t0 a Poinl near Sitka, and in 
Provinces will hasten the settlement tbe v>cmi.t7 of tbe p,ace wbere be Waa d®“' 
of tho “ vexed question” of the Hud- ^erQuely mjnred by the natives on a former
eon Bay Company's claims at Bed vZV u a T lbl8 occa8,on bebaved 
xj. jo,.. very peaceably, and from them he first learnedBtver and Saskatchewan. For sever, of the cession to the Uoited States of Russian
al years the Company have announc- America. The steamer Fideliter ___
ed a willingness to dispose ot their above Bella Bella, about a week since, and

lbe Otter, at Fort Rupert, five days ago. A 
few mioers from this place were met on their 
way to the Stekio River mines. A telegraph 
boat, under Mr Barrage, waa heard of on 
her way up. Met the gunboat Sparrowbawk 
on Saturday last, leaving Nanaimo, bound 
North, with His Excellency Governor Sey
mour

Tuesday, June 18, 1867.

taining to public business in the light 00 tbe ^oan “ost be paid ; but why is 
of a “ bore” that is to be got rid of cot tbe ®overnor here to sugcrest a 
in as speedy and summary a manner remedy our ills. Wh*re was Gov- 
as possible. The least, he thinks he ernor £>ongla8 in 1859 and 1860, when 
has to do with business, the better’for dark days visited us ? Did be go 
bis comfort, and he really seems to be ont *be waY to avoid a knowledge 
utterly unfitted for the duties he has of tbe trne state of our affairs ? On 
undertaken, both by inclination and the 00ntrary> he remained at his post, 
habit. One would suppose, from the e“coaraging, directing and advising, 
careless, indifferent manner in which and. lhe re8ult was a spason of pros- 
he treats the public and tbeir affairs Perity nnexampled in the history of 
that he is some great nabob whose tbe Colony. Something must be done 
estate these colonies are, and that 8Peedily to awaken the Governor to 
he considers it his duty to visit them a.8en8e of hia duty, and a memorial to 
occasionally, after the manner of an . Home Government, stating our 
Irish absentee landlord for the pur- grievanoes and asking for immediate 
pose of seeing that the property is Confederation, or the appointment of 
kept in order and the tenantry in a Governor who will not only feel for 
misery. The idea of suggesting a U8.but w*tb U8> at a salary within the 
plan for the alleviation of our distress abilit7 of the Colony to pay, would be 
appears never to have exercised his tbe wiae8t course that could be pur- 

if it has, it has 8ned under existing oirouinstances.

it

sez>

W88 met

chartered rights, subject to the appro
val and guarantee of the Imperial 
Government, for the sum of £3,000,- 
000. All who have visited the locàlity 
proposed to be thus disposed of bear 
testimony to the wonderful fertility of 
the soil, its great mineral resources, 
and the facilities it offers for the sup» 
port of a population of many millions. 
One of the prime objects bad in view 
by the Home Government in Con
federating the transmontane Prov
inces was to bring this Bed River 
question fairly and squarely before 
the Canadians, and to show them 
that it they would ever become 
anything else than a 
pendage of the Crown of Great 
Britain, or eujoy an independent ex» 
istence except at the sufferance of the 
United States, they must take steps to 
secure the splendid territory lying 
directly in the path of the “ West» 
ward ho !” immigrant. We believe 
that the Canadian statesmen—most 
of whom are great, good and patriotic 
men—are guided by a desire to benefit 
posterity quite as much as they seek 
to benefit the present generation. 
They are engaged in setting the corner
stone of what is designed to be a great 
Empire with all the care that the ar
chitect bestows in laying the feue da
tions of a noble edifice designed to 
withstand the wear and tear of 
They have conducted the great scheme 
of uniting the Eastern Provinces to a

10

i
in

If on board. Tbe Government surveying 
steamer Alexandra was lying at anchor about 
100 milea above Be la Bella.

is
a

Roup ell the Forger.—According to the 
Wtaitm Morning Aetot, the health of Wm. 
Roupell, formerly member of Parliament for 
Lambeth, has completely broken down. 
When be first went to Portland he worked 
in tbe quarries with the other convicts, and 
his health seemed to improve. After a 
while he applied to be engaged in»doore, and 
was sat to work at book-binding. This, how- 
evr r, does not appear to have suited his con
stitution, for hia health gradually declined, 
and at length he was obliged to enter tbe 
hospital, where he remains but a wreck of 
the man he once was.
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Falsk Pretences—James Irvine again 
appeared belore the police magistrate yester
day to answer a charge of obtaining goods 
under false pretences. A witness proved 
that Irvine lived by such practices as that 
with which be is charged, and instanced 
case wherein be came to witness’ house and 
endeavored to defraud,him by presenting 

Accused was remanded for
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Heavy Sentence Recorded.—O. R Wa
ters, the dealer in Indian fire water, failed to 
come up for sentence yesterday. It was 
staled he had left the colony, The Magis
trate ordered a fine of #250 with the alter
native of six months’ imprisonment to be 
entered against him, and should be ever re
turn to his haunts of vice and wickedness 
the sentence will be enforced against him.

For Honolulu, ti. I.—The fine schooner 
Alberni will sail from Janioo, Green & 
Rhodes’ wharf to-day for Honolulu. She has 
uo passengers but i- filled wiÿj freight, con
sisting of dry goods, clothing, shingles, lum
ber and pickled salmon. Tbe Alberni, we 
believe, will continue in this trade.
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successful issue, and they now have 
their attention absorbed by tbe Bed 
River question. All are agreed that 
the purchase ought to be made ; but 
there is a difference of op nion as to 
how large a portion of the territory 
shall be purchased at the present time 
Sir E. B. Lytton, in 1859, urged the 
impracticability of “ leaving an io„ 
teryerrmrg proprietory jnrTStnbtion” to 
divide the Confederation; and Mr. 
Cardwell, in a despatch on the 17th of 
June, 1865, says ;

“ Ou tbe fourth point, the subject of the 
North-Western Territory, the Canadian 
Ministers desired that territory should be 
made over to Canada, and undertook to ne
gotiate with tbe Hudson's Bay Company for 
the termination of tbeir rights, on condition 
that the indemnity (if any) should be paid 
by a loan to be raised by Canada noder the 
Imperial guarantee. With the sanction of 
tbe Cabinet, we assented to this
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- -DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.;

Price, 81 per Bottle | Six Bottle. Av*&

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
«very variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people fts quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

*v' PREPARED86.
to Reported Discovery of Gold by Indians.Vic»
ief prop» 
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Flue Burst.—The steamboat Enterprise, 
on the Ups er Fraser, burst a boiler-flue on 
the 9th ioet., and will require two or three 
days in which to repair. No other damage 
was done ; so says a telegram from Soda 
Creek, received by ns last evening.

Regatta Hats.—Mr Adams, of Govern
ment street, bas received, per Prtneess 
Royal, a aplended assortment of men’s and 
boys’ boating and regatta bate.

The Ship Vortigbrn—This vessel will 
be sold the day following the arrival of the 
next mail steamer from San Francisco, which 
is expected here about the 28tb inst.
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called into being. Woat little good I tiès’into* Howê’e °Souiid. 
has been effected tbe people them, specimens which they say „vlo UU1 Ul 
selves or tbeir representatives have quertz. and that there is -hi-yon’ of the same 
done. The Administration has been eort*. Oae of the pieces U a bright leafy
proved an unmitigated failure__a | a.P60*™®0^ and^ the other is in quartz
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like gold found on Vancouver Island.—Ex. 
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proper 
d he 

pt the
perfect fiasco. If it had only 
followed in the footsteps of the
previous Government it v0uld have I Reserved.—The Commissioner of Lauds
one well; but the most it has and Works gives notice in the Government

condescended to do is to Wear out Gazette that a tract of land of rectangular
ot0ffia DrèdeL8mrWmade a“d aner.gy Bhape- containing 20,000 acres, situated on 
ot bis predecessor made, and clap the east side of Queen Charlotte Island,
an expert duty on gold dust 1 There south of Skidegate Bay, at a point known as
is neither reason nor policy in any» Skedan Bay, is reserved for the space of six
thing Mr Seymour does. In fact, he I montba fr°m land 3rd. 
does not seem to have any policy. He 
appears to regard the whole thing as 
a tort ot pleasure trip, in which he is 
expected to pass five or six years 
he best can, with as little trouble to 
himself as possible—hunting a little, 
writing a little junketing a little, and 
governing a great deal 1 ss than either.
British Columbia is to him a sort of 
gentleman’s estate, over which he has 
tree licence to roam at his leisure with
out bestowing a thought as to whence 
the'tnoney that is to keep up all the 
extravagance and style is to come, and 
where he is expected to enjoy himself 
to the full bent of bis inclination. The 

consider the strange manner 
iu which we are governed—or, more 
correctly, not governed at all—the 
more we are convinced that Governor 
Seymour looks on all public business 
as a severe tax on bis patience, 
if not on bis mental power*, in« 
stead of remaining in Victoria, or in 
the out-of-the-way place he has 
lected

y Ayer’s Cathartic" Pills';
ih. fob the cube of

Jostweness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Files, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Slain Diseases, 
s Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and
Salt Rheum Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ner Pill, and for Funfying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the 
of a family physic.

Price 85 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 

Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our" space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our Axebican Al
manac in which they are given ; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 

•treatment that should be followed for their cure.
" Ao not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayeb’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, anq 
they should have it.

All our remedies are for sale by

proposal,
undertaking that, if tbe negotiation should 
be successful, we, on the part of the Crown 
being satisfied hat the amount of the in 
demnity was reasonable and tbe security 
sufficient, would apply to the Imperial Par- 
liament to sanction the .arrangement and to 
guarantee the amount.”
How, one party of Canadians pro» 
pose to buy all the fertile laud lying 
on a litae with and South of tbe pro
posed highway to the Pacific, leaving 
the country north of the highway to 
the Company as a far preserve and to 
form the subject for future negotia» 
tiens. Another, and by far the 
numerous party, propose to buy the 
the whole territory and throw it open 
to immediate settlement. The latter 
argue that to buy part of the laud 
would be to smother for a few years 
not extinguish entirely, the Com-i 
pany’s rights to the territory. They 
contend that the Company, profiting 
by tbe advanced value of their land 
from an influx of immigrants, would 
soon decline to sell the remainder ol 
their territory tor less than they now 
ask tor the whole, and that a partial 
purchase now would entail expense and 
difficulty upon succeeding generations, 
J his is a very sensible way in which 
to view the proposed purchase. If 
any transler be effected, it should be 
-of the whole territory. With an Im
perial guarantee, the Dominion of 
Canada can carry its gold t0 FtiD. 
Oburch street and buy up every inter» 
-est that the Hudson B„y Company 
possesses east ol the Rooky Mountains 
And the sooner the documents are 
drawn up and signed the better will it 
*e for British Columbia The delay 
in tbe settlement of tbw question ib 
lhe only barrier that now exists to 

■our speedy incorporation with the 
-Confederacy. Our people have 
sequently the etrooge t possible reason 
-for wishing to see a transfer made, 
and the fertile valleys ol the Red 
River and Saskatchewan filled with 
■thrifty settlers.
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purposesSummary Court.
We are getting more than our share of 

wiod this season. We have never known a 
summer in the last nine when the winds bave 
been so high or frequenti The mountains 
have opened another door to let the air blow 
through, and old Boreas, by the manner in 
which he howls every afternoon, seems to 
have a cold in bis head.

„ Monday, June 10.
Anthony v. Copperman—This was a suit to 

recover $50, the value of a watch left in 
pawn with de endant and which, it is al
leged, was stolem The case was postponed 
until oext sitting of the Court, when it will 
fe decided by a jury, his lordship remaikiog 
that there was evident perjury on one side or 
the other, and that tbe losing party in tbe 
suit would be indicted for perjury.

Several small cases 
the Court adjourned.

as

most
Imports.—The imports at the ports of 

New Westminster and Victoria, for the 
quarter ending 25th March, are published 
in the Government Gazette. The total value 
is $41459 57 at New Westminster and 
$185,837 99 at Victoria.
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A Throw for Life. —A singular duel has 
just taken place at Berlin between a joorney- 
mao silversmith and another artisan. Toe 
arms selected were a bottle of sulphuric 
aoid. The arrangement was that whichever 
of tin two adversaries threw the lowest with 
dice should swallow the contents of the 
fatal phial. Chanoe.favored the silversmith, 
who immediately poured out a glass of the 
liquor and handed it to his adversary, who 
unhesitatingly drank off the liquid ; but, to 
the astonishment of bis antagonist, instead 
of falling senseless, smacked hie lips and 
asked for another glass. The seconds had 
acted. od tbe sensible idea uf substituting 
arrack for the corrosive fluid. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the affair terminated in 
a reconciliation.

Drowned.—On Monday information reach
ed here that a man name Brown, an employe 
of the Hudson Bay Comptny, bad been 
drowned while crossing the slough on bis way 
from tbe farm to the fort at Langley. An 
Indian saw him in the water but could render 
no BBieistance. The spot where he sank has 
been marked. His body had not been 
found.— Examiner.

Appointment.—Mr Jennings, says tbe 
Cariboo Sentinel, bas bedn appointed Chinese 
License Collector for Cariboo.

The number of asses in Ireland has been 
ascertained to be about 140,000. 
figure is exclusive of the Fenians.—Punch

MOORE,& CO.,
Corner of Tares and Langley streets

Early Trip—The steamer Enterprise re
turned from New Westminster at 9£ o’clock 
yesterday morning. Mr J. VV. McKay, of 
Yale, was aboard. The news is unimpor
tant. Nothing later from above.

Bankruptcy Court—Thomas Harris 
yesterday discharged from hia debts and lia
bilities. Tbs court stands adjourned until 
Wednesday rext.

The Active—A special telegram ar* 
nouaces the safe arrival of the Active at San 
Francisco at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

The Dinner at New Westminster to Mr 
Birch will come off on the 24tb inst.

•. j > tr----------------------------------

There im no sitting of the police court 
yesterday.

The sloop Mary Ellen, sold yesterday by 
Mr MeCrea, brought $275.

The schooner Alberni was unable to sail 
yesterday in consequence of the high wind.

Croquet—Lovers ol this favorite 
will find the necessary implements at Vic
toria House (corner of Fort and Douglas 
streets), several sets having beon received 
per Princess Royal.
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These Dyes are In FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly In 
warm water In tbe space of 
one minute—-dye ins tan tan- 
eously without any other ad
mixture: suitable for Cotton. 
Wool or Silk, teeth rs. Fibres.

Ivory, Ua, &c , &o.

UDSON’S
Victoria Violet

AND
VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.
I !was

Mr
ilified SO-

Trade Mark:
“A PEACOCK.”

Packed m
1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb. 
iom Bottles Is. 3d. perte DAM I HT. JHD60N A S0K, 
os „ Is. 6d. „ I LONDON.

JUDSONS Victoria Dyes through any Mereh 
vuop In England.

as a country residence, and en» 
deavoring to ameliorate our condition, 
he quietly steps out of the way to 
avoid hearing complaints of 
dition of things that has 
ally resulted from the wicked

the The brilliancy or these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their soin, 
billty Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.
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which puolic affairs have been mis
managed. The long and short of the 
matter is that the Colony is left to 
take care of itself. It might sink to» 
morrow in mid-oeean and not a regret 
would be expressed at its fate by its 
stoical head provided be and his 
friends escaped from the wreck with 
dry feet. The manner in which we 
are treated is simply monstrous. Our 
public officers have been unpaid for 
upwards ol five months, and the ireas 
ury is emptied on every steamer day of 
our gold, winches sent to redeem main»
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8 WEEKLY COLONIST A.3STD OHRONtut t^
to SMIjî Iritbji Colanist The Doties of Jarors.

Editor British Colonist :—The interest 
excited daring the last week by tte trial of 
the case of Pidwell vs. Hudson Bay 
Company, and the disagreements of the 
jary, mast lead thinking minds into the in* 
qairy as to the causes that have pro
duced such an effect. Trial by jury has been 
the boast of Englishmen for ages, and it is 
to be hoped that the day is far distant when 
it will be thought necessary to abolish the 
institution. Nevertheless, it must be ad
mitted that “ justice ” is often defeated 
through the very means devised for its pro
tection ; sometimes from conscientious con
siderations, but oftentimes from personal 
Considerations or pecuniary benefit.

The qualifications of jurymen and the 
duties they are called upon to discharge, are 
frequently misunderstood, and perhaps by 
none more than by those who, having received 
no preparatory training through petty or 
common juries, have yet been placed on our 
Grand Jury list, from which special juries 
are mostly taken, under the supposition that 
they possess more intelligence and honor. The 
qualification for Grand Juries differs materi
ally from those of Common Juries, but es
pecially in this : Grand Juries dispute the 
right of any power to prosecute a fellow- 
being without a just cause being first made 
to appear to them. They assume the right 
to control both Crown and Court, and there
fore “ find " or ignore such bills of indict» 
ment as shall seem right to them. But 
common juries have a different duty to per
form ; they_are called upon by their oath to 
decide in the case brought before them 
according to evidence presented by plaintiff 
and defendant. They are not the judges of the 
law, but of the fact ; the law is given by the 
judge, whose peculiar duty it is to define and 
lay it before toe jury. The jury draw their 
conclusions from the testimony given ; if at 
all conflicting they estimate the credibility 
of the parties tendering it. For a pettv juror 
to question the law or the application "of the 
law to the fact, is stepping far beyond his 
prerogative. For jurors to take the bearing 
of the law in the case from the coloring the 

one- teed Counsel ol either aide may give, would 
be to dispense with the office of judge 
altogether. The points of law noticed by 
Counsel, or exceptions taken, are not to inter
fere with the action ot the jary ; they simply 
find on the facts ; the points of law are 
generally discussed in Chambers on some 
future occasion before final action is taken in 
the case.

Special jurors are petty or common jurors, 
but being selected from the Grand Jury list, 
many of them never had the preparatory 
training • for common jurors, and are ill 
qualified to serve as such, for they in many 
instances assume what they have thought to 
be the right ot grand jurors ; and by so'doing 
show that they are not competent to decide 
any cass where life or property is at stake. 
This must be evident to all intelligent men 
who have attended our courts of law, or who 
have read the reports of them.

I have said that the duty of a common 
juror is to give his verdict according to the 
testimony. For this to the world they are 
held responsible ; the jndge for the law and 
its application to the case at issue. But 
when jurors assume the right—notwithstaud. 
ing the clear and unbiased testimony of dis
interested, intelligent and scientific witnesses 
and the lucid interpretation of law as applied 
to the case—to set up their opinions or de
sires against both law and fact, we arejed te- 
seel a solution which must fifing ns "to 
elusions not creditable to such opinions.

THEBRISTOL’SA «BEAT MART [SIDE HITS |ABJB
being made at the Plantation Bitten, by a score #r 

two ol disinterested friends who have endeavored to Im
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won the long imposed upon. Tne Plantation Bitten are 
increasing !n use and popularity every day.aad .«that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
mpdejust as they were at first, and will continue to be 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purity, strengthen and invigorate! 
They create a haalthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enUven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey purifv the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Choi*» sao Cholera Morbns.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache- 

They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
I nil Circular are around eech bottle. Clergymen, Mer- 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, *c., 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli- 
cate female and mothers.

AHTD CHRONICLE.
Lyon’s Extract Ginger.

Tuesday, June 18, 1867.

(Vegetable)
SUGAR-COATED

The Government and the Estimated 
Revenue.

The futility of the Colonial Gov. 
eminent attempting to flounder out 
of the mire of its financial difficulties 
was never made more clearly apparent 
than by the statement published in 
the last Gazette of the total value of 
goods imported into the Colony for 
tho first quarter of the present year. 
The statement embraces the three best 
months, when stocks are replenished 
in readiness for the Spring trade ; and 
when, it is well known, a larger 
amount of goods is brought in than 
during any other three months of the 
year. The attenuated columns, foot 
up the miserable sum of $185,837 99 
at Victoria, and $41,459 59 at New 
Westminster — in all, $227,297 58. 
Fixing the average rate of duty on 
all goods imported at 20 per cent., we 
have in round numbers a total

Ltoh’s Extract of Pcs* Jamaica Gihgrr -for Indigestion 
Nansea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera 
Flatulency, Ac., where a Warm atimnlant 
Its careful preparation and

Morbu , 
is required, 

entire purity make it a 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes Sold 
everywhere, at 60 cts. per bottle. Ask lor “Lyon’s Pure 
Extract. Take no other. PILLS!Caution.—See that tho Private U. a Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine VOL. 8,

HE G-REA.T OTTIFUt} 

For all the diseases of th WJÜiKLï BRITISH
e

Plantation Bitters,
magnolia water,

UVD ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

PUBLISHED EVERY TUI
LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,

HIGGINS, LONG
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

terms s;KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE. Per Annota, in advance.
For Six Months______
For Three Months...__
Per Week___________

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest oi blood purifiers, BRISTOL'S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferer, 
,D"„dC6Pa,r- Under the influence of these two 
conff RfMED1E8> “ladies, that .laveheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following dlaeaee, these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and ne best remedy ever pro- 
pared, and should bo at once resorted to.

For sale by all'Dealers

C. LANGLEY^ A CO.,The original quality and high character ef these drug 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators try to come as nea our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannet be sold ss low as a 
poor one, they ft 0 some support from psrtles who do 
not care whet they sell. Be on your guard. See ear 
priva» stamp over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE k CO.,Proprietors,
New York City.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY & CO.,
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colany.

la payable in variably in
elB

THE G R. A l\| D PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

Bank of BritlshColi
«nue of $46,000 from Customs Duties 
for January, February and March. 
Assuming that the imports for the 
remaining three quarters will reach 
the same amount (which. we are well 
assured they will not) we have a total 
revenue for the year from Customs 
Duties of only $184,0001 The Gov» 
eminent estimate of revenue from 
Customs Duties, as transmitted to the 
Legislative Council on the 18th of 
February last, was $400,000, The 
difference between the estimated and 
the actual Customs revenue, therefore, 
is $216,000, or more than 
halt. At the time the Estimates were 
sent down we advised the Government 
not to place too much reliance upon 
the oorrectueis of its figures. w 
furnished a statement of the various 
cargoes on the way hither; the pro
bable consumption of imported goods 
and the revenue therefrom ; and 
pointed out the necessity for greater 
retrenchment in the conduct of public 
business. Our warnings were 
heeded. The spirit ot recklessness 
that had seized upon the Government 
invaded the Council Chamber. All 
attempts at retrenchment by the pop* 
ular members were voted down ; the 
« pound ot flesh” was ruthlessly cut 
from the lean frame of the body- 
politic, and the Administration 
enabled to acquaint Downing Street 
that the Council had voted the hand
some sum of $700,000 as a mark of 
public confidence in and attachment to 
the Seymour Government. The vote, 
however, was one thing—the squeez
ing process whereby the dollars are 
to be extracted, is another. Let the 
pressure be ever so great, wo oee no 
hope, from "the showing of tho Cus
toms revenue, of any increase from 
that department; and if there have 
been as great mistakes made in eeti* 
mating the probable ro.enue of other 
departments as has been made in that, 
the total amount received by Govern
ment for 1867 will certainly not 
need $300,000. Where toe remaining 
$400,000 are to come from, we are at 
a loss to understand. The taxation 
cannot be increased ; it is already too 
heavy. There will be no material 
augmentation of the population for at 
least a|twelvemonth, and as the re„ 
demption of bonds due this year and 
the clamoring of the insatiable Inter* 
est meth will absorb $212,000, our 
readers can readily see that less than 
$90,000 will remain in the colony to 
defray necessary expenses and pay 
salaries, instead of the 8 00,000 that 
are iequired for that purpose 1 Is the 
end not plain to the merest tyro in 
politics ? Can there be a doubt as to 
the result in any man’s mind? The 
Government estimated its probable 
Customs revenue at $216,000 more 
than under the most favorable cir
cumstances it will realize, and 
having, like the ambitious hen, 
counted its chickens before they were 
hatched, has proceeded to base its ex
penditure upon that estimate. Colonial 
Bankruptcy must inevitably ensue. 
By robotng Peter to pay Paul, it may 
be staved off a few months longer ; 
but before the close of the year the 
denouement will take place and the 
Government must fall 1 Next to Con
federation on fair and equitable terms, 
bankruptcy of the Government will 
be the best thing that can happen the 
Colony. It will insure the early re* 
tirement of the present incompetent 
regime and the appointment of a new 
soi of officials, who will recognize that 
they are expected to perform tome duty 
more arduous than that of drawing 
their salaries, and that they were sent 
to this country to govern it, and not 
for the purpose of exploring trout 
streams, following deer paths, or in* 
quiring into the origin of the red man 
lor the edification and advancement of 
the British Anthropological Society.

-A-GKEilNTT,
I '1 Alexander * Co.... ........
I john Meakto,........... ......
I i Holder 6 Hart,___

am’! Harris...............
larkson k Co.................

Barnard’s Express.™."" 
do .......

DYSPEPSIA or IHTDIGBSTIOH 
DIVER COMPLAINTS 

constipation 
headache

DROPSY

"®.1ret.of attaining happiness is to secure 
good health, without which life is «tripped of a lits olea- 
sures The first irregularity of any luncticn should be 
checked and set right >.y appropriate doses ol these 
fine purifying Pills, wbijh strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom all impurities* 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or an v other 
diawback J
Derangement of the Bowele, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine Is so well known m every part oi the 

world, and the cures effected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements ol 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer amatter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben ficlal effects ot Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo 
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas-

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attend 0 to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few closes of th t*. « fa 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
lty to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. VeTtigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

do
do
do
do
deRIDES, A.S. Pinkham.............. .

L.-P. Fisher...... .. .............
Hudson k McCarty....
Wm. B. Lake___
F. Algar.................
6. Street..,

For many years these PILLS have been ueedin daily 
practice, always with the best results 
the greatest confidence they are 
alflicted.

and it is with 
recommended to the 

They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balaams, suchaa are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combinatirn of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PIU,5, have effected 
borough cures.

.Clei
••••««30

The Esquimau Road 1 
Has it ever occurred to 

that there has been a sir a 
exhibited by the Govern q 
matter of the shooting pfl 
the Bsqnimalt road, twl 
months ago ? The act was 

v most dastardly and cold-b 
perpetrated. A worthy, 
man, walking quietly along 
thoroughfare, within twj 
Victoria, in the early twill 
from behind a bush by ai 
assassin, who forthwith ml 
<$ape and is never after w] 
The VDfonunate victiti 
day bÿ day, and week 
add, finally dies from the 
the Cruel wound inflicted fc 
known assailant. Bat dal 
I*™6 l,hat be laJ dying we 1 
fxtraqsrfipwy qg'ortd bein, 
to discover 

IthèriéolpayihipvK

Barnes’ Magnolia Water
speedy ande

Only 25 cts per Phial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hostetter, Smith 6 Dean.

A toilet delight 1 The lsdies’ treasure and gentlemens 
boonl The “ sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin sof 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, Ac 

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, ke.
It cures nervous headache and allays Inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skm.
It yields a subdued end lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It ts what every lady should have. Sold everywhere 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES & Co-
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y.

m!8 d k w ly

mThe Female’s Best Friend
For all debilitatingdisorders peculiar to the ox and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, yoith- 
fui or aged, married or single, this mild but speedv 
remedy is recommended with friendly e vrnestnesa. It 
wtet all functional derangement» to which they

Scrofula and all Shin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medt- 

cinea are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the. ointment passes 
through the pore* of the s in, and cleanses every struc
ture, aa water satu ates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole phys.cal machinery is thus rendered 
healthy,regular and vigorous

UDs

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.i &c.;

[Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

BLACK WELL,
PURVEYORS TOTH* QUERN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CROSSE &we e

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds ol long duration or soch 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously Well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complainte may sometimes be considered trifling 

but it should be borne In mind that by inattention and To inmr« _

™ f° K® bTthernm»
Her Majesty’s Table.

Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases:

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
W0U X^n^M
B"Cgru?aBeh^s8eea^tt^t^n1,eri^PPl,ed C'*

substituted for them.

Over a Million Dollars Saved.
m the affair would 1 

rigidly inquired into—eve 
hiding-place of the culprit 
■ud it, after a rigid search, i 
been obtained, a reward w 
been offered for the

articles are not

eHmxirœr-i«^-r6ïà â'^negre msn #dfih gl 200 who- 
took cold from » bad hurt in the leg, and was useless to r 
over
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Linimentj It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

con-

a year. I had used everything I could bear ofLEX.
appre

the perpetrator. So far as 
me concerned, we have n 
flay they have not tried t< 
duty in the matter; bat w< 
that in a colony like this, wb< 
life ought to be valued at i 
beyond the mere paltry 
of dollars and cents, a rewi 
have been offered to stimnl 
besides the police to join in 
for the murderer. Not onlj 
ward offered, but we learn 
body was yesterday interred 
Coroner’s inquest or any otl 
tigation having been held o 
ascertain how, when or wher 
came to his death. All 
that he was shot, that he 
was buried, and that he i 
be forgotten, while his re 
slayer walks the 
covered, happy (if such i 
can experience happiness 
thought that so long as he 1 
dread secret locked in his o 
his guilt will never, 
manifest to human eye. Wi 
Government and we ask the 
human life is not becoming 
“ cheap” on this “ dear” litt 
ours? And whether th».. pi 
which taxpayers have an ui 
right to expect and demand i 
in this case accorded ?

Slipping intelligence C. k B. are Agents for LEA k PFRRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, aod are Manulacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my29 1 aw

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus* 
ang Linement aa a valuable and indispensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls en Horses. Our men 
have used it for Burns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it acts like magic.”

AL-ue
Asthma
Biliot «Complaints 
Blot . t ea on the

skm
Bow-1 Complaints
Colic <
Const: i ation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Female Irregular- Scrofula King!
itios ~ "

Fevers of all kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o 1 Urine

ENTERED
June 10—Sip Fashion, Costello, Stekin
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
June 11—Sch Langley, Malowaneki, Sitka
Sch Alpha, George, Alberni
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr New World, Wiusor,Port Townsend
June 12—Stmr Isabel, Pamphlett, Nanaimo
Sip Ringleader, Harper. Port Townsend
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Burrard’e Inlet
Juno 14- Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Sch Clancey, Robinson, Cowichan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sip Hamly, Hollins, Nanaimo
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo

FRAUDEvil
Sore Thr 
Stoueand Gravel 
Secondary Symp

Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal 

tions
Wormsofallk 
Weakness, fr 

whatever caus

Sold at the Establishment, of Professor Hollowai, 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Dn ggistsand Dealers in Medicinesthroughoutthe civil 

oi Id, at the following prices:—ls.lUd,,2s. 6d.,4s. 6 . 
11s .,’128.,and 33s.each Box.

»*, There is considerable laving by taking the

Full directions for;the guidance eff patients in 
dit ease affixed to each Box

ex-

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEEWaLLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the

labels

of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL, London, and 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

COD
J. W. HEWITT!

Foreman for American, Wells Fa-go-s and Hamden’s 
Express.

Affec
'• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

was

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT;
And on tho 80th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTS C1ÆS
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK- 
WELL’ SHAIK BACUOO was sentenced, by the ifuhur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

ED SEELYCLEARED.
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.

It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, lit 
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 

Wn; Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp 
Dcmas Barnes k Co. over the op.

An effort has beon made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone platelabel. Look closely 1

June 10—Stmr Isabel, Pamphlett, Nanaimo 
Schr Annie, Elvin, Cowichan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
June 11—Sch Alberni, Raihborno, Honolulu 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
June 12—Stmr Isabel, Pamphlett, Burrard’s Inlet 
Sip Mary Ellen, Coupe, Port Townsend 
Sch Eliza Middleton, Burrard’s Inlet 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Pt Townsend 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Juno 13—Boat Flyaway, Johnson, Port Townsend 
June 14—Sch Sweepstakes, Keffier, N W Coast & Sitka 
Sip Hamley, Hollins. Nanaimo 
Sip Thorndyke, Thornton, Jan Juan

we
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS- IMPRISONMENT.rcil-V

CAUTION.-Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
'STORES, under Crosse & Biickwell’sDY3EN1ERY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE.&C

CHLOKODYNE.
t . - name, will be liable
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecut
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery ot them. The GENUINE 
Manulactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Islje. _________ myU91 aw

earth

nR- J; COLLIS BHOWNK’S CHLORODYNB 
Colic!?8 £Cer^am cure *u Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea

DRUGS, &C.PASSBNGKKS. never
_Dr. J. Colhs Browne s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
me General Board of . lealth, Loudon, as to its efficacy in
Cholera—‘So strongly arc we convinj d ot the immense
vaine of this remedy, that we canu oo forcibly urge 
the necessity ol adopting it in all cases ’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay.- 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia 
Asthma and Dysentery. Toit I lairly owe my restoration 
to health alter eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when alt other remedies had failed ?

Chlorodyne’ on the Government sump. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. i. Davenport, 33 Great,Russell Itrect, Blooms- 
hnry London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price ; it is now sold in bottles 
Is 1% ; 2s 9d ; 4s 6d and 11s.

Dr J. Çollis Browne’s 'Chlorodyne—Yiee-chan
oolior Sir W Page Wood stated publicly in court that Dr J 
Collis Browne was undoubtedly the .nve.ilor of Chloro- 
dyne , ihat the whole story of tho defendant Freeman was 
eliberately untrue, and he regretted to Bay it had been 

• worn to. See the Times July 30th, 1864.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Righ
Hon Earl huasell communicated to too College oi Physic
ians and J T Davenpoi t. that be had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service in Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lxncbt, Dec 31, 1863.

Per stmr NEW WOBLD from Puget Sound—P H Scott 
Steapbens, Cutter, Mr Sargent, Emmer, Steanburger,’ 
G F Smith,G L Boswell, Leballuster, Boland, M Canavan 
Mrs S Gallagher and child, Miss Julie Shelron, Mrs Wal
lace, Mr S Galllsh and 2 Misses Coup.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Pnget Sound— 
J L Jungcrman and wife, Gnss'.e Jungerman, Emma 
Clarke, Rev H K Hind, wife and 2 children, Messrs 
Greecbaum, Cairns, Osborne, Seary, Ryan, Sateiar, 
French, Miller, Pink, Powers, Mrs Rogers * Son and 6 
Indians.

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries,Lyon’s Kathairon.

Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

#Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Olass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeepers’ Sundries, Veterinary Sundries.
Thirty thonaand’prices of the above forwarded free of 

charge, monthly, by

It la a most delightftii Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scnrl and dandiuff.
It keeps the head cool and dean
It makes the hair rich, soft and gloeey.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It 
pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is dally 
increasing, until there Is hardly a, country store thal 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y

IMPOitTS. Sitka.
The return of H.M.S. Spar 

yesterday from Sitka, with i 
Seymour, furnishes us with d 
that interesting locality to 
inst. Business seems to be b 
the traders who went up 
Fideliter. All are anxiout ly 
the arrival of tbe California 
Which was to have left San F 
in June, but which, it is 
will nut leave there until £ 
her. The currency is the 
“ leather money” of the Fur Co 
redeemable in St. Petersburg, 
were charged on tbe goods to 
by the Otter, but whetb 
cording to the American 
ot the Russian we are aninl 
At Sitka it was thought that 1 
Oelienuy was ordered N 
patcb from the Rome Govern* 
make overtures for tbe transfei 
thirty-mile strip to British Co 
But we think it will be found l 
is possessed of no political signi 
whatever ;—overtures of that

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget bound—400 
sheep and 12 hd cattle.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
Lot skins and furs, to Order.

iky* t

i
SHIPPEUS,

Per sch ALBERNI to Honolulu—Janion, Green k 
Rhodes, H B Co. C B Young, Findlay k Durham, Turner 
k Co, F Kaye, T L Stahlechmidt, J R Stewart, H Nathan 
Lowe, Bros, Moody k Co. ’ BÜBG0YNE, BURBRIDGES&SQUIRE

16Colemn Street , Londo
EXPORTS.

THE PIANIST’S ALBUMPer sch ALBERNI to Honolulu, June 14—8 qr eke 
brandy, 6 do sherry, 46 hhde ale, 50eke bottled ale, 182 
bbls salmon, 2 do oolohams, 10 do codfish, 24 cs mdse 42 
do dry goods, 7 bles blankets, 12 toas, moulding sand 3 
cs hosiery. 6 do etiects. 3 do wine, 33 cs and 5 cks wine 
3 pgs do, 3 do spirits and 12 cks do, 200 M shingles i 
bbl small fisn, 26 M ft lumber Value $14,000 *

now
A COLLECTION OF

Marches, Waltzes, Polkas, Bedowas, Galop", 
Mazourkas, Quadrilles, Four-hand Pieces, 

Dances, &c.
A Brilliant Set of Pianoforte 

Gems.
Suited to every Grade of Capacity, and indispensable 

to every Pianist who would become familiar with Tbs 
Popular Music of the Day.

This new volume, being the third of the “HOME 
CIRCLE,’’ will be welcomed by all who desire to have 
the BEST PIECES to a convenient form. A very large 
number ol the Gems contained in this newcouipiiarion 
are not to bo tound in any other, though much admired 

.. _ «nd in constant demand, a fact that will render it tbe
ftEft-d' not misled by the atatemen.s of unscrupn'ous leading book oi its kind. Price, Plain, $2 60 ; Cloth, 

person”, as the Détendant was termed by the Vice-Cuim- $3 00 ; Cloth, full guilt, $4 00. Sold by all llusio 
oil; ie4 Dealers. Ul.IVER D1TS0N k CO., Publishers, 227 Wash

ington street, Boston. je7uc

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Fztrrct
Medical Times, Jan 12th, 1866— Is proscribed by 
of orthodox medical practionera. 
bo tuns singularly popular did it no. supply u waul and 
fill a place.

from
scores 

ui course it would not

Lyon’s JPlea PowderDlBp

At Fort Rupert, May 21, 1867, after an illness of five 
days, Clarissa Elizabeth Mouat, daughter of Capt vtm 
months**’ °f th® Hudson Ba7 Co., aged 8 years and 914

At sea, on the 15th February, 1867, on the passage from 
Adelaide to Sydney, George Pender Ramsay, aged foui 
years and ten months, late of New Westminster

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best an
most certain remedy in Coughs, olds, Asthma, Con 
eucaption, Neurtt*«la, Ktoeumaiism, &c.

INFORMATION WANTED.
TfiFOK HI ATION 18 WANTED BY HISJL Fnendb ot the wliereabouta of Mr WOOD HOLKoYD, 
who when last heaçd lrom, was in British Columbia. 
Any’ inioimation forwarded to the Office oi the 
COLONIST, Victoria, V, 1., will be thankiully lecebed, j 

je*8 lmcl&w

Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder la Instant death to 
Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the lneect AGENTS—Calcutta, .Scott, Thompson & Co,; WJ Pet tar, 

7 40’live street; New Medical Hall Company Bombay— 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied I reacber & Co. Hong Kong—Vlr A Watson.
upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bite* and J T Davenoort, 33.Great Russell street, London, 
bills of these little pests,. None is genuine unless signed W* C-
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demos 
Barnes A Co., New York.

rth b

_____ BIRTHS.

Lathis City, on June 16th, the wife of A. W. Piper, of
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